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Introduction

Milankovitch theory and cyclostratigraphy

The biggest breakthrough in understanding the

Pleistocene ice ages was the discovery that climatic

changes are strongly inf1uenced by orbitally induceel

variations in solar insolation received on Earth. AI

though the seminal idea has been expressed earlier

this theary is inseparably associated with the name

of Milutin Milankovitch (1879-1958). He was the

first to compute in great mathematical detail the ele

ments of Earth' sorbit and their effect on changes

in insolation (Figure 1). His complete astronomical

theory of Pleistocene ice ages (e.g., Milankovitch,

1936) fundamentally supported the basic idea that

cold summers in northern high latitudes are neces

sary for the builel up of]arge ice shields (for a his

torical review ofthe astronomical theory ofpaleo

climate see Milankovitch, 1936; Berger, 1988 and

Schwarzacher, 1993a).

Variations in insolation mainly result from

changes in obliquity of the Earth's rotational axis

anel in precession ofthe equinoxes (Figure 2). Hays

et a1. (1976) showed that the corresponeling perioels

around 41 (obliquity), 23 and 19 kyr (precession)

can be identifieel in oxygen isotope recorels of ma

rine sediments tagether with the near 100 kyr icc

age cycle dominating the late Pleistocene. For each

of these periods thc coherency betwecn orbital and

isotopic signals is statistically highly significant

(lmbrie et a1., 1984; Figure 3). The discovery that

paleoclimatic variations can be traced to exactly

preelictable periodical fluctuations of the Earth 's

orbit opened formerly unequaled possibilities far

detailed age modeling. Toelay, the once visionm'y

idea of cyclostratigraphy is realized by quantita

tively corrclating pa1eoclimate signals or filtered

components to target recards constructed from or

bital variations. During the last two decades this

'astronomical tuning' has proven to be one of the

most powerful tools for high resolution chrollOstrati-
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Figure 2. Insolation received on Earth depends on several
elements ofthe Earth's (E) orbit around the sun (S) varying
due to gravitational effects of the planets and the moon.
Eccenh'icitye = .j(;'-!/ / ([ defines the elliptical shape ofthe
orbit (presently e = 0.016). Obliquity (E, presently 23°27')
measures the angle between the Earth's axis ofrotation (SN)
and the perpendicular to the ecliptic (SQ) and is mainly
responsible for the seasonal contrasts and the latitudinal
gradient ofinsolation. WW and SS denote winter and summer
solstice, respectively, y indicates the vernal equinox. The
inclination E ofthe Earth's axis follows a complex precessional
movement along the cone shaped surface that produces a
migration of the equinoxes scaled to the longitude 01' the
perihel ion co. Today, the Earth is about at the perihelion (P,
closest approach between Earth and Sun) during the northern
hemisphere winter solstice. From Berger (1988).

graph1', especiall1' for the late Pliocene and Pleisto

cene but b1' no means restricted to these epochs (e.g.,

Schwarzacher, 1993a, b; Shackleton et al. , 1995;

D'Argenio et al., 1998).

The tard1' triumph of the Milankovitch theor1'

over long-standing criticism (see Berger, 1988) is

documented impressivel1' in the delayed acceptance

ofthe orbitall1' tuned age ofthe Brunhes/Matu1'ama

boundary. Although earlier proposed b1' Johnson

(1982), the age of 780-790 ka became widel1' ac

cepted onl1' after the 'second attempt' ofShackleton

et al. (1990) and Hilgen (1991). Cande and Kent

(1992) for example revised their magnetic polarit1'

time scale in 1995 (Cande and Kent, 1995) and made

it consistent with astrochronolog1', also in older

sections of the record. In the meantime, Wilson

2
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(1993) showed that astronomical calibration resldts

in a more concordant sea-floor spreading history

when applied to spacings of magnetic anomal1'

pattern in the Pacific Ocean. Still assuming an age

of 730 ka for the Brunhes/Matu1'ama boundar1'

and therefore somewhat inaccurate in thc older part

- Imbrie et al. (1984) published their epoch-making

SPECMAP time scale for the last about 800 k1'r and

started a s1'stematic documcntation of the Earth' s

paleoclimatic history which since then has been

extended and refined graduall1' by astronomicall1'

calibrated 8 180 time scales (e.g., Ruddiman et al.,

1986; Martinson et al. , 1987; Ruddiman et al. , 1989;

Raymo et al., 1989; Shackleton et al. , 1990;

Tiedemann et al. , 1994; Berger and Jansen, 1994a).

The ratio ofox1'gen isotopes IBO and 1(,0 has been

applied as a paleoclimatic indicator far quite some

time (e.g., Emiliani, 1955). In most cases it is mainly

a measure of global ice volUll1e (e.g., Shackleton,

1967). In the context of cyclostratigraph1' ox1'gen

isotopes are b1' far the most frequentl1' used and

best studied prox1'. But measuring detailed 8 1BO

records is very time consuming and involves an

immense laborator1' work. In low sedimentation

rate, predominantl1' terrigenaus and/or deposits

below the CCD (carbonate campensation depth)

detailed anal1'ses may be seriousl1' hampered as it

is necessar1' to coHect a sufficient number ofcalcare

ous tests from each sampie. Consequentl1', mainl1'

cores from regions with high (carbonate) sedimen

tation rates are used to achieve detailed paleo

climatic records. This strateg1' excludes large parts

ofthe worlds oceans holding valuable paleoenviron

mental infonnation.

The outlined restrictions ofox1'gen isotope stra

tigraph1' led marine scientists to explore adequate

alternatives. Since the discover1' that paleoclimatic

patterns are often mirrored b1' ph1'sical properties

like magnetic susceptibilit1' (e.g., Robinson, 1990;

Tm-duno et al. , 1991) and GRAPE (Gamma Ra1'
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Figure 3. Coherency and variance spectra calculated from
records of clil11atic and orbital fluctuations spanning the last
780 kyr (Il11brie et a1., 1984). The ETP signal cOl11bines nor
malized variations of~ccentricity, obliquity ([iIt) ancl ~reces
sion. 8 180 is the unsl1100thed SPECMAP stack. From Berger
et a1. (1984).
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Attenuation Porosity Evaluator) density records

(e.g., Herbert and Mayer, 1991; Grützner et a1.,

1997) numerous chronostratigraphies have been es

tablished on basis ofthese continuously measurable

proxies (e.g., Shackleton et a1., 1995; Chi and

Mienert, 1996; ShackJeton and Crowhurst, 1997;

Bickert et a1., 1997). The measurements are very

rapid and nondestructive and the high resolution

reachable makes these parameters especially

suitable both for the analyses of high frequency

variability and low sedimentation rate deposits.

Main objectives

During recent years Marine Geopbysics in tbe De

partment ofGeosciences at Bremen University suc

cessfully establisbed magnetic cyclostratigrapby as

a very efficient dating tool for marine sediment se

quences in addition to long-proven magnetostrati

graphic technique (e.g., Bleil and Gard, 1989;

Nowaczyk, 1991; Thießen, 1993; Nowaczyk et a1.,

1994; Frederichs, 1995; Gersondeeta1., 1997). The

age models for tbe sediment series presented in this

thesis are all based on orbitally tuned high-resolu

tion magnetic susceptibility records, partly C0111

bined with oxygen isotope data 01' based on Quater

nary magnetostratigraphies. Advantages, difficulties

and restrictions of using rock magnetic records for

dating purposes are discussed in full detail in Chap

tel' 2.

Although today Milankovitch's theory ofa link

age between Earth's climate and orbital variations

is widely accepted and successfully applied chrono

stratigraphically, the history ofPleistocene climate

variability still holds l1Umerous unresolved puzzles.

To resolve its cyclicity, located within the main but

also in the adjacent frequency bands above and

below the principal Milankovitch frequencies, re

quires particularly adapted statistical methods.

Extensions of time series analyscs into the super

and sub-Milankovitch bands are described in Chap

tel' 2.

The central paleoceanographic topicofthis thesis

(Chapters 2, 3 and 4) is the mid-Pleistocel1e tran

sition (MPT) of tbe global climate system (Pisias

and Moore, 1981; Prell, 1982; Ruddiman et a1. ,

1989, Berger and Wefer, 1992; Berger and Jansen,

1994b), the change from a predominantly 41 kyr

cyclicity in early Pleistocene to the late Quaternary

100 kyr ice age cycles. Variance in climate indices

at periods of precession of the equinoxes (with

periods in the range of 19 to 24 kyr) and obliquity

01' tilt (with major cycles around 41 kyr) can be

explained in the framework ofMilankovitch theory

as linear responses to changes in solar insolation

(e.g., Imbrie et a1., 1992). In contrast, the origin of

the 100 kyr ice age cycle dominating the late Pleis

tocene (Figure 3) calls for more complex explana

tions because the direct influence of eccentricity

(with major periods at about 95 and 124 kyr in ad

dition to a somewhat stronger 413 kyr component)

on insolation is by far too small to produce the cor

responding climate style (e.g., Imbrie et a1., 1993).
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Figure 4. The 100 kyr cycle problem. Partitioning radiation (top, data from Berger, 1978) and climate time series (bottom,
data from Imbrie et al., 1984) into their dominant periodic cOl11ponents reveals a large discrepancy in the eccentricity band.
While the three frequencies contribute to the insolation signal in proportion to 1,0.2 and 0.02, the respective ratios for climate
variations al110unt to 1, 2.5 and 11. From Il11brie et al. (1993).

This discrepancy between driving force and re

sponse is illustrated in Figure 4.

Besides its pure existence, another enigma is the

more or less abrupt onset of the 100 kyr cycle ap

proximately 650 kyr aga (e.g., Berger et aL, 1994;

Mudelsee and Schulz, 1997). Build up ofmajor ice

shields on the northem hemisphere already started

at about 2.5 Ma (e.g., Shackleton et al., 1984). While

late Pliocene to early Pleistocene paleoclimate

records reveal a mainly obliquity and precession

related variance (e.g., Raymo et al. , 1989; Ruddiman

et al. , 1989; Bloemendal and deMenocal, 1989),

variations with aperiod near 100 kyr are the primary

rhytbm oflate Pleistocene climatic change although

insolation vm1ations remained almost identical. The

exact timing of the MPT and the question whether

the transition from 41 to 100 kyr cyclicity was gra-

dual ('mid-Pleistocene evolution' ,Ruddiman et al. ,

1989) or abrupt ('mid-Pleistocene revolution', Ber

ger and Wefer, 1992) were subject ofmultiple stud

ies and attempts to model this shift with different

statistical tec1miques (e.g., Maasch, 1988; DeBlonde

and Peltier, 1991; Park and Maasch, 1993; Mudelsee

and Schulz, 1997; Mudelsee and Stattegger, 1997;

Clark and Pollard, 1998). Of the diverse explana

tions proposed for the 100 kyr cycle, models invok

ing a pC0
2

controlled insolation threshold for the

melting oflarge ice shields (e.g., Saltzman and Ver

bitsky, 1993; Berger and Jansen, 1994b) currently

yield the best approximation of8180 signal pattem.

As illustrated in Figure 5, these models accomplish

a reconstruction ofthe MPT timing and the develop

ment of 100 kyr cycles by introducing a decreasing

atmospheric pC0
2
level (Raymo, 1997; Paillard, 1998).
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With a few exceptions (e.g., Raymo et al., 1997)

so far all investigations of the MPT were based on

oxygen isotope records. The rock magnetic view

presented in this thesis adds some completely new

aspects for the understanding of this fundamental

enigma of Quaternary climate evolution. Aseries

of sediment sequences from submarine ridges of

the subtropical South Atlantic Ocean located in a

water depth alternately affected by North Atlantic

Deep Water (NADW) and Lower Circumpolar Deep

Water (LCDW) have been studied which recorded

the paleoceanographic history in a region of strate

gie importance for the global thermohaline circula

tion (e.g., Berger and Wefer, 1996).

Individual studies

This thesis comprises four manuscripts which are

in press or have been submitted for publication. The

studies were performed in the Marine Geophysics

Section of the Department of Geosciences in the

framework of the Graduiertenkolleg 221 "Stoff

Flüsse in marinen Geosystemen", associated with

the Sonderforschungsbereich 261 "Der Südatlantik

im Spätquartär: Rekonstmktion von Stoffhaushalt

und Stromsystemen". Both research projects are

funded by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft.

The work has been supervised by Prof. Dr. Ulrich

Bleil.

A stratigraphie synthesis of twelve sediment

cores covering the deep subtropical South Atlantic

Ocean was established using magnetostratigraphic

and cyclostratigraphic methods. This regional
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chronostratigraphic framework fonDs the basis for

various research strategies and scientific co-opera

tions - most intensely with Dr. Tilo von Dobeneck,

co-author of all four papers.

A first, methodological treatise intro duces

advanced signal analytical techniques enabling

paleoceanographic interpretations in the super- to

sub-Milankovitch ranges. Their immense potential

is exemplified by susceptibility records from the

subtropical and western tropical South Atlantic, the

latter dated by von Dobeneck (1998).

In the course of the mid-Pleistocene climate

transition (MPT) the dominant periodicity of the

climate system response changed from 41 to

100 kyr. Rock magnetic investigations identify this

period as an interim state of reduced carbonate

accumulation in thc subtropical South Atlantic. The

second paper interprets the MPT as aseparate cli

mate state ofreduced NADW influence, tem1inated

by an ocean-wide event at 530 ka.

The third manuscript compares the temporal evo

lution ofclimatic cycles in environmentalmagnetic

proxy records to driving orbital variations. Recipro

cal exchange of spectral energy between the 41 and

100 kyr bands suppOlis models invoking a pC0
2



controlled insolation threshold for the occurrence

of 100 kyr glaciation cycles in late Pleistocene.

The final study is concerned with the tenigenous

input in the Rio Grande Rise area and primarily

based on clay mineral investigations by the first

author, Dr. Franz X. Gingeie. My own contribution

to this study consisted in establishing age models

for the cores and statistical analyses ofclay mineral

data. Additional, previously unpublished results

were provided by Dr. Rainer Petschick (clay miner

als) and Dr. Carsten Rühlemann (oxygen isotopes).

In the following the four manuscripts are briefly

summarized. All data used in the thesis are archived

in the information system PANGAEA/SEPAN

(www.pangaea.de).

T. von Dobeneck and F. Schmieder

Using rock magnetic proxy records for orbital

tuning and extended time series analyses

into the super- and sub-Milankovitch bands

In: G. Fischer and G. Wefer

Use ofProxies in Paleoceanography: Examples

Fom the South Atlantic

Springer-Verlag, in press.

This paper outlines the methodical background of

the thesis. Two case studies are presented, both

based on a several sediment seq ucnces dated by or

bital tuning of their high-resolution magnetic sus

ceptibility records. Extended time series analyses

focus on the statistical evaluation ofdifferent pa1eo

climatic aspects documented in the frequency bands

above and below the main Milankovitch cycles. The

Subtropical §outh Atlantic §usceptibility (SUSAS)

stack extents back to 1.5 Ma and thus provides ideal

conditions to study various superstructures, e.g.,

amplitude modulations of proxy responses. Com

paratively elevated sedimentation rates in the Ceara

Rise §usceptibility (CEARIS) stack allow an exami

nation ofhigh-frequency sub-Milankovitch pheno

mena. Paleoceanographic implications are only

briefly discussed in this publication.

F. Schmieder, T. von Dobeneck and U. Bleil

Mid-Pleistocene climate transition: initiation~

interim state and terminal event

submitted to Nature

The article addresses a fundamental enigma ofQua

temary climate evolution which recently has been

subject of several inspiring scientific publications.

So far, most investigations of the mid-Pleistocene

climate transition were based on oxygen isotope

records reflecting global ice volume. The analysis

ofrock magnetic parameters presented here focuses
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on changes in deep water chemistry. The data sug

gest that the mid-Pleistocene c1imate transition from

about 920 to 640 ka does not represent a gradual

change from a 41 to a 100 kyr world, but rather a

third, quite different c1imate state confined by brief

shifts at both boundaries. Moreover, many of the

sediment series studied document an unusual ter

minal event at the end of the mid-Pleistocene cli

mate transition, possibly related to other yet unex

plained findings in l1umerous paleoclimatic records

at around this time.

F. Schmieder, T. von Dobeneck and U. Bleil

Cycles, trends and events of Pleistocene

sedimentation in the oligotrophie subtropieal

South Atlantic Ocean

to be submitted to Paleoceanography

The submarine ridges ofthe South Atlantic Ocean

provide ideal opportunities to study paleoclimati

cally driven temporal and spatial altemations of

NADW and LCDW as they intersect the vertically

fluctuating broad transition zone separating these

two deep water masses during glacial as weil as

interglacial times. Sediment series recovered at

twelve sites on these ridges were investigated for

cyclic fluctuations and trends of Quaternary depo

sition. The results imply a linkage between changes

ofpredominant cyclicity, long-term trends in carbo

nate accumulation and a paleoceanographic event

at about 530 ka documented at severallocations.

F.X. GingeIe, F. Schmieder, T. von Dobeneck, R.

Petschick and C. Rühlemann

Terrigenous flux in the Rio Grande Rise area

du ring the past 1500 ka:

evidence of deepwater advection or rapid

response to continental rainfall patterns?

Paleoceanography, 14, 84-95, 1999

The main objective of this study is to investigate

the usability of kaolinite as a tracer for NADW in

the Rio Grande Rise area. A comparison of kao

linite/chlorite ratios in surface sediment sampIes

from the mid-Atlantic Ridge and the Rio Grande

Rise region reveals that in the continental realm the

Rio Doce (Brazil) is a major source of kaolinite in

marine sediments whereas the supply of kaolinite

by NADW is of minor importance. Time series

analyses evince cyclic variations of kaolinite/

chlorite ratios in one ofthe SUSAS cores coherent

with global ice volume in the 41 and 100 kyr bands.

They are interpreted to have recorded fluctuations

in discharge ofthe Rio Doce and to mÜTor humidity

conditions in the South American hinterland.
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Using Rock Magnetic Proxy Records for Orbital Tuning and Extended
Time Series Analyses into the Super- and Sub-Milankovitch Bands
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Abstl'act: High-resolution rock magnetic pro:\.)' records of marine sediments, in partieular magnetic
susceptibility logs, delineate variations of sediment litholol:,TJ' and mirror climatic and oceanographic
changes of different duration. Most commonly, Milankovitch cyclicity resulting from orbital forcing
of carbonate dissolution and terrigeno\ls sedimentation prevails. Extracted by bandpass filtering,
these signal components can serve for multiple core correlation, cyclostratigraphic analyses and
orbital tuning. Phase relations between astronomical obliquity and precession cycles and their
equivalents in rock magnetic records depend on regional sedimentological settings. Two case studies
are developed to demonstrate specific aims, strategies, strengths and restrictions of rock magnetic
time series analyses and their extension into the super- and sub-Milankovitch bands. In the first
example, twelve Pleistocene susceptibility records spanning the oligotrophie subtropical South
Atlantic (SUSAS stack) were successfeJIly tuned to obliquity and precession despite their low
average sedimentation rates< 1cm/kyr. Multiple bandpass filtering and evolutionary spectral analysis
reveal two m~jor base line shifts at arOlUld 0.95 and 0.6 Ma ,md various superstmctures (e.g., amplitude
modulations) of orbital pro:\.; response. Compared to analogous analyses of an adapted astronomical
target curve, converse residue patterns in the 41 kyr and 100 kyr bands indicate that Pleistocene ice
age cycles were mainly triggered by obliquity before 1.25 Ma andfrom 1.05 to 0.7 Ma, while eccentricity
modulation ofprecession predominated between 1.25 and 1.05 Ma and during the last 0.6 Ma. In the
second example, eight susceptibility records from the western equatorial Atlantic Ceara Rise (CEARIS
stack) were tuned to a lagged precession index signal. Subsequently, a high resolution core correlation
scheme was established on basis of their coherent high-frequency « 15 kyr) signal patterns. Basic
hannonics and intermodulation frequencies of obliquity, and, predominately, precession resulting
from nonlinear pro:\."y response were detected by sub-Milankovitch spectral and bispectral analyses.
Twin susceptibility peaks corresponding to a tropical double precession cycle appear even in the
unfiltered records. Millennial signal variations « 7 kyr) seem to coincide with Bond- and Dansgaard
Oeschger cycles.

Introduction

Many marine rock magnetic records exhibit Milan

kovitch cyclicities - sometimes in striking agreement
with 8180, 8 13 C or %CaC03 profiles. This phe

nomenon is generally explained by climatic impact

on the fluxes ofmagnetically enriched terrigenous

and 'non-magnetic' biogenic sedimentm'y compo

nents. They are increasingly employed as a data

base for high-resolution care correlation, orbital age

modelling and paleoceanographic time series analy

sis ofmarine sediments. Unlike ice-shield mediated

climate proxies, magnetic records sustain their

periodicity deep into pre-Quaternary times (Park

et a1. 1993; Hilgen et a1. 1995; Shackleton and

Crowhurst 1997). Paleoclimatic signatures ofmag

netic susceptibility and various remanence parame

ters have been described and stratigraphically ex

ploited in paleoceanographic studies from all ma
jor oceans (e.g., Radhakrishnamurty et a1. 1968;
Kent 1982; Robinson 1986; Bloemendal et a1. 1988;
deMenocal et a1. 1991; Bickelt et a1. 1997).

From FISCHER G, WEFER G (cds), 1999, Use 01 Prox/es /n Paleoceanography. Ex:amples ji'om the SOllth Atlant/c. Springer- Verlag
Berlin Heidelberg, pp 601-633.
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The article on marine 'Environmental Magnet
ism' by Fl-ederichs et al. (this volume) outlines the
physical and sedimentological principles of rock
magnetic climate proxies. Lithological changes in
sediment series can be traced by a range of speci
fic rock magnetic parameters which indicate con
centrations of para-, ferri- and antiferromagnetic
minerals, discriminate among remanence-carrying
minerals (various iron oxides, oxyhydroxides and
sulfides), estimate average ferrimagnetic grain
sizes, or quantiry additional magnetic propeliies such
as coercivity or anisotropy.

There is no universal rationale for the linkage
ofclimate and sedimentary magnetic mineral inven
tories, but detailed rock magnetic studies usua1ly
provide the means to identify prevailing orbital forc
ing mechanisms within a regional context. Pro
nounced climate dependence has been observed for
eolian dust load, ice-rafted debris, ocean current
transport and sea-level related shelf erosion - a1l
important sources or pathways ofmagnetic mineral
deposition. The likewise cyc1ic accumulation of
calcareous and siliceous microfossils plays a com
plementary and often dominant role in generating
magnetic signals by modulating the concentration
ofthe magnetic mineral fraction. Magnetic signal
patterns can be obscured by too stable or too com
plex sedimentation conditions, discontinuous depo
sition (bottom current erosion, debris ±lows), inter
calated high- or low-magnetic (tephra, fossil) lay
ers, and, most severely, by reductive diagenesis of
primary felTimagnetic minerals in sub- or anoxic
marine environments (Tarduno 1994; Tarduno and
Wilkison 1996; Frederichs et a1., this volume).

Isothermal magnetic parameters are determined
by measuring the magnetic moment of artificially
magnetized, but otherwise untreated bulk sediment
sampIes. They represent averaged volume proper
ties, are precise and weIl reproducible. Because of
the ubiquity ofmagnetic iron minerals in nature and
the availability ofhighly sensitive magnetometers,
virtually every lithology can be investigated and
characterized by magnetic parameter sets. The
attainable speed and spatial resolution ofwhole-core
measurements convinced a growing munber of
marine geoscientists to integrate rock magnetic
methods, especially magnetic susceptibility 10gging,
into their methodical repertory.

This paper intends to explain and illustrate stand
ard and advanced concepts of Quaternmoy cyclo
stratigraphy with emphasis on marine rock mag
netic records. The three main sections are con
cerned with
- stepwise refinement ofmultiple care correlation
schemes, phase analysis, and orbital tuning,
- evolutionary spectral analysis ofMilankovitch and
super-Milankovitch signal variations covering long
periodic (> 100 kyr) amplitude modulations and
transitions ofbaslc climate cycles
- higher-order spectral analysis ofsub-Milankovitch.
sIgnal components relclted to climate variations of
short duration « 18 kyr).

As necessary restriction and tribute to the most
popular rock magnetic parameter in paleocea
nography, our case studies will exc1usively focus on
magnetic susceptibility records.

Experimental Methods

Traditional single sampIe measurements in rock
magnetism are increasingly replaced by faster non
destructive techniques. High-resolution whole-core
01' half-core logging of magnetic susceptibility K

(Robinson 1990) is now a routine procedure in
marine sediment studies. The lateral sensor char
acteristics ofthe widely used 'Bartington' suscepto
meter have half-widths of 50 to 25 mm for loop
sensors ofvarious diameters and of 12 to 4 mm far
different spot sensors. These values also represent
conservative minimum estimates for the attainable
spatial resolution.

Modern pass-through SQUID magnetometers
equipped with additionalmagnetization coils meas
ure isothermal and anhysteretic remanent magneti
zation at resolutions ranging from 80 mm for whole
core logging down to 30 mm for 'U-channel' (axial
subcore) measurements (Weeks et a1. 1993). A
10 mm resolution far surface remanence measure
ments is obtained by a newly developed high-Tc
SQUID 'Rock Magnetic Micro-Scanner' (von
Dobeneck et a1. 1996).

Spatial resolutions down to 1 mm at the ex
pense of a laborious single sampIe preparation are
achieved by measuring magnetic hysteresis loops.
The concept of the 'Alternating Gradient Force
Magnetometer' (AGFM) allows to detennine high-
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quality hysteresis data from miniature 10-20 mg
sampIes (Flanders 1988; von Dobeneck 1996).

Typical data sampling densities for high-resolu
tion rock magnetic core-logging are 0.5-2 measure
ments/cm, which is more than the effective spatial
resolution ofmost sensors. This over-sampling re
sults in smooth, well-defined and complete records
- an important prerequisite for the performance of
signal analysis techniques. In this paper we present
susceptibility records acquired with a 'Bartington
F type' spot sensor at a 1 cm spacing.

Orbital Tuning Strategies

Milankovitch' s (1941) visionary idea ofsynchroniz
ing geological records to orbital variations has
evolved into a widely accepted chronostratigraphic
method (Imbrie and Imbrie 1980; Imbrie et al. 1984;
Martinson et al. 1987). Applied to records of iso
topic 01' lithologic characteristics, 'orbital tuning' can
yield unmatched precision and consistency in dat
ing Quaternary sediment series. Ideally it takes just
three steps to align a proxy record to its orbital
pacemaker:
- establish a rough initial chronology and detect
spectral characteristics ofMilankovitch cyclicity,
- choose an astronomie target curve and shift it by
postulated 01' empirically determined phase lags,
- filter the proxy signal in the appropriate frequency
band and match it with its model record.

In practice this approach bears numerous pit
falls. Rock magnetic records, like most proxy sig
nals, depend more on regional sedimentation condi
tions than on global equilibria. They are not, in prin
ciple, safe bets for orbital tuning pUllJoses and their
patterns can be anything from a 'SPECMAP (Im
brie et al. 1984) double' to 'random wiggles'. Cy
clostratigraphic age models critically rely on the
initial and thus very consequential age model. Sim
ple peak-to-peak correlation of proxy and target
records is highly susceptible to elToneous matches
(Shackleton et al. 1995), which have their origin in
ordinary stratigraphic problems such as undetected
hiati or turbidites, condensed or extended sections,
bioturbation, lithologic and diagenetic effects. Al
gorithms such as signal slotting (Thompson and
Clarke 1993) 01' complex demodulation (Pisias et
al. 1990) have been used to find the statistically

most probable proxy-target-correlation. Yet a COl11

bination ofmagneto- and biostratigraphic, eventu
ally radiometric ages should be thc most reliable
basis to start from. Specific regional settings and
scientific objectives may require adaptation of or
bital tuning schemes into flexible, case-wise adapt
ed strategies.

Two contrasting examples illustrate the scope
of possiblc approaches at different interpretation
levels. They are based on two series of
FS METEOR gravity COlTS collected within a long
term Quaternary South Atlantic research project
(SFB 261) at the University of Bremen. The cor
ing sitcs are located in the subtropical and in the
western tropical South Atlantic. The two study ar
eas differ greatly in size as weIl as in prevailing
sedimentation conditions and rates. The first exam
pIe outlines the possibilities and limits ofsignal cor
relation and orbital tuning in low accumulation en
vironments. Covering nearly the full Quaternary,
these susceptibility records are rewarding targets
for evolutionary spectral analysis. The particular
interest ofthe second example lies in a much higher
sedimentation and signal detail opening the possi
bility ofanalyzing periodic sub-Milankovitch signal
components. We will primmily focus at the methocli
cal aspects ofthese magnetic time series analyses.

Subtropicctl South Atlantic

The Subtropical ~outh Atlantic Susceptibility
(SUSAS) Stack stretches over the total width of
the pelagic South Atlantic (Fig. 1) at around
25-35°S, connects its fourmajor basins (Argentine,
Brazil, Angola and Cape Basin) and crosses three
submarine ridges (Rio Grande Rise, Mid Atlantic
and Walvis Ridge). Via two deep water passages
in the western South Atlantic, Vema and Hunter
Channel, carbonate undersaturated Antarctic Bot
tom Water flows northward into the Brazil Basin,
from where only a minor part reaches the Angola
Basin through the Romanche Fracture Zone. 1'0
day, the slightly carbonate supersaturated North
Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) flows southward at
depths below 2000 m and controls the bottom wa
tel' conditions in the Angola Basin. Therefore, the
carbonate lysocline is much deeper in the Angola
Basin (4700 to 4900 m) than in the Argentine, Bra-
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Fig. 1. GeoB core locations defining the SUSAS transect. The depth profile follows the white dashed line in the
map and is plotted against longitude to depict the cores' affinities to the four major pelagic basins and their deep
water bodies. It is not suitab1e to identify the positions and depths of deep water passages.

zil, and Cape Basins (4000 m). This west-east
asymmetry of carbonate preservation diminishes
during glaeial times, when NADW produetion is
redueed and the lysoeline rises to about 3800 m in
all four basins (Biekert and Wefer 1996).

Due to oligotrophie eonditions along the profile
the average sedimentation rates over the last
1.5 Ma range between 0.4 and 1.2 em/kyr (Fig. 5).
Suseeptibility eare means range from 18.5 to
470x 10-(, SI. They inerease with depth and show
a drastie west to east decline originating from a
mueh higher terrigenous influx to the western parts
ofthe subtropical South Atlantie (Lisitzin 1996). All
SUSAS logs exhibit distinet periodie oseillations
primarily in the 100 kyr and 41 kyr band refleeting

carbonate aeeumulation variations, with eoherent
10ng-tern1 signal shifts superposed.

Oxygen isotope reeords exist für four SUSAS
eores, GeoB 1034-3, 1035-4, 1211-3 (Biekeri 1992;
Biekert and Wefer 1996) and 1309-2 (W. I-laIe,
pers. eomm.). Their stratigraphie interpretability is
limited by very low sedimentation rates, partieularly
in the deeper, obliquity-dominated (41 kyr eyeles;
e.g., Ruddiman et al. 1986) seetions. Magnetostra
tigraphie dating at 5-10 em spaeing (Fig. 2) pro
vided three 01' four reliable tie points in ten oftwelve
eores. By attributing these ages to the respeetive
magnetie suseeptibility logs, some speetral
eharaeteristies of Milankoviteh eyelieity beeome
apparent (Figs. 3a, 4a) suggesting elimatie foreing.
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Fig. 2. Combined magnetostratigraphies (ChRM: Characteristic Remanent Magnetization) ofSUSAS cores com
prising the Brunhes/Matuyama boundary and the Jaramillo event (Jar). The Cobb Mountain (CM) event cannot be
clearly identified at all sites. The Olduvai (Old) event is not reached in any of the cores. Reversal ages are given
according to Shackleton et a1. (1990). Data ofcores GeoB 1034-3 ane! 1211-3 are from Thießen (1993).

Lomb-Scargle Fourier transfom1 (LSFT; Lomb
1976; Scargle 1982, 1989) embedded in the SPEC
TRUM program (Schulz and Stattegger 1997) was
used throughout all spectral analyses unless indi
eated, as it can be direetly applied to unevenly
spaeed times series. The widely applied Blaekman
Tukey method of spectral analysis (Blaekman and
Tukey 1958) employs Fourier Transform of the
truncated and tapered autoeovariance function and
requires evenly spaced time series. The necessary
interpolation procedure not only fails at age gaps,
but inevitably underestimates high-frequeney eom
ponents and thereby 'reddens' the spectrum (Horo
witz 1974). Moreover, interp01ated data are statis
tically dependent (Mudelsee and Stattegger 1994)
eomplicating the assessment ofthe signifieance of
computed speetra.

Another important concem is spectralleakage,
a mathematieal consequence ofthe finite length of
time series. Due to this effect dominant orbital
cycles generate spectral ripp1es at higher frequen
eies, which may form misleading interference pat
terns. Tapering records with suitable window func-

tions such as a Welch or Hanning window reduees
this leakage effect at the expense of attainable
resolution (HaITis 1978). Individual compromises
are found by eomparing results from different ta
pers. A seeond 'spurious peak problem' arises from
random fluctuations related to stochastic proe
esses. A relatively simple eounterstrategy is
'Welch's overlapped segment average' (WaSA)
proeedure (Welch 1967). By dividing a proxy reeord
into overlapping segments and averaging their raw
spectra, 'noise' peaks are gradually suppressed, but
again resolution decreases.

Here a combination strategy of tapering and
WaSA is applied. Following signal analytica1 no
menelature, speetra by Fourier transform of raw
data are called 'periodograms', tapering yields
'modified periodograms' and segment averaging
'averaged periodograms' . Solely 'autospeeh'a' give
a complete spech'al representation oftime-depend
ent processes. They cannot be determined on ba
sis offinite diserete time series, but only estimated
within increasing1y nalTOW eonfidenee limits by the
above defined spectra.
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All initial spectra display significant maxima at
around 40 kyr as core GeoB 3814-6 (Fig. 4a), but
show little or no indications 01' a precessional sig
nal component. As a spectrum represents an av
erage over the integral record, it would be overly
optimistic to inter that a11 obliquity-related oscilla
tions can be extracted at this stage by filtering the
record in the respective frequency band. Instead,
all susceptibility records were mutually correlated
to identify missing 01' expanded intervals. This com
parison enables to estimate the extent o1'some short
gaps and two laminated diatom ooze layers (Fig. 5),
which had obviously been deposited in very short
time. Core to COlT correlation revealed that simply

removing these sections 1'rom the sequence results
in complete records.

A pattern matching to standard 8 180 records.
e.g. from equatorial Pacific ODr Site 677 (Shack
leton et al. 1990) was feasible over most signal
sections, but remained ambiguous between oxygen
isotope stages 16 and 13 between about 0.65 and
0.5 Ma. Contll1uously high simdarities, including
long-term f1uctuations 01' about 500 kyr duration,
exist between all SUSAS susceptibility signals and
the benthic 8 13C record at Pacific ODP Site 806
(Bickert et al. 1998), based on an orbita]]y tuned
8 180 stratigraphy (Berger et al. 1994). The com
pIete and undisturbed susceptibility record of core
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Fig. 3. Four step refinement ofthe age model for core GeoB 3814-6. (a) Susceptibility record dated by magneto
stratigraphy (3 tie points). (b) Signal pattern conelation to the tuned 0 \lC record ofODP Site 806 (44 tic points). In
critical intervals other SUSAS records were inspccted for supplementary inf0l111ation (c) Susceptibility filtered (35
47 kyr) in the obliquity range (dashed line) and hmed (solid line) to an astronomical obliquity signal shifted by
-4.5 kyr (73 tie points). (d) Susceptibility filtered (15-47 kyr) and tuned to an astronomical (obliquity and preces
sion) target curve (95 tie points).
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required. 8 180 phase lags have been determmcd on
basis ofradiometric ages (Hays et a!. 1976: 9 kyr
tor obliquity, 3 kyr for precession) and assumptions
on the coupling of insolation and ice mass (Imbrie
et a!. 1984: 7.9 (7.4-8.2) kyr for obliquity, 5.0 (4.8
5.1) kyr and 4.2 (4.1-4.3) kyr for precession). Ta
estimate orbital phase lags for regional proxy pa
rameters such as susceptibility it is therefore suf
ficient to know thc phase lags relative to a Öl80
curve [rom the same COlT.

Here we use a revised 8 180 time scale of core
GeoB 1211-3 (Bickert 1992) based on correlation
to thc SPECMAP stack (Imbrie ct a!. 1984). Cross
spectral analysis of8 180 and K yields a coherence
ofO.99 and 0.96 for the 100 kyr and 41 kyr cycles
and reasonable phase angles of -41 0 and -30 0

. This
implies that susceptibility leads8 180 by 3.4 kyr in
the obliquity band and therefore lags the obliquity
forcing function by 7.9 kyr-3.4 kyr=4.5 kyr. The
temporal resolution ofthe 8 180 reeord was tao Jow
to determine the precessional phase lag with an
acceptable error margin. 'rhe subsequent orbital
tuning process was performed in two stages:

At first the obliquity-related signal component
was extracted applying a 1Sl order butterworth
bandpass (35-47 kyr) filter in forward and reverse
direction. This 'zero-phase-filtering' avoids phase
distortion of the resulting sequence (Oppenheim
and Schafer 1989) and was thereforc used in all
instances. It effectively doubles the filter order. A
low filter order results in a short filter length and
produces little reverberation. Its soft transition be
tween stopband and passband limits the risk ofsig
nalloss in record sections, which are unduly com
pressed 01' stretched (and hence shifted in fre
quency) by imperfect initial age models.

Each maximum and minimum in the filtered sig
nal was assigned the age (+4.5 kyr) of its postu
lated equivalent in the ash'onomical record (Berger
and Louh'e 1991), stmiing from the most uncritical
sections near magnetostratigraphic 01' other reliable
tie points. As illustrated in Fig. 3c, relative changes
in the conelation age model are small, typically less
than a half-cycle of obliquity. In the frequency
domain (Fig. 4c) one notes just a small rise ofpeak
amplitudes.

The second tuning step proceeds from the ob
servation that faintly visible precessional peaks in
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GeoB 3814-6 (Fig. 3b) cOITelates particu1arly well
and he1ped to substantiate the other eleven matches
(Fig. 5). The improved spectral definition of
Milankovitch frequencies owing to this correlation
procedure is obvious (Fig. 4b).

The most widely used orbital tuning procedure
assumes a phase lock between climate and met
ronome record (Martinson et a!. 1987). In order to
assess the absolute lag of any proxy record with
respect to astronomical obliquity and precession, an
independent and precise absolute chronology IS

~~~~"!""NL,..,..~1-rT-1"rT--,Jl-30
0.01 0.02 0.03 004 0.05 0.06

Frequency [1/kyr]

Fig. 4a-d. Estimated spech'a (Hanning taper, WOSA: 2
segments) of the GeoB 3814-6 susceptibility signal on
linear (solid b1ack) and logarithmic (line) scales at each
age model stage ofFig.3a-d. The cross is re1ated to the
logarithmic scale and delineates 6 dB bandwidth and
90 % confidence interval of all estimated spech'a. The
dotted lines depict orbital periods ofeccentricity (Ecc),
obliquity (ObI) and precession (Pre).
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Fig. 5. Individually tuned SUSAS recards and resulting stack (arithmetic mean with standard deviation band). To
compensate for different mean amplitudes, each recard was standardized by subtracting its mean and dividing by
the standard deviation s. Dots mark identified paleomagnetic reversals (Jar: Jaramillo; CM: Cobb Mountain). They
are generally located deeper in the cares than the corresponding reference ages of Shackleton et a1. (1990), de
picted by dotted lines. The resulting average lock-in depth is l2±9 C111. There is an obvious east-west trend (top
to bottom) of increasing signal amplitude, but less detailed signal features. The gray vertical bar marks a zone of
peculiar lithologies in six cores related to a conspicuous increase of averaged sedimentation rate (bottom, indi
vidual sedimentation rate records were previously n0l111alized to the overall 0.5-0 Ma average ofO.75 cm/kyr).
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the logarithmic spectra gradually sharpened at both
refinements ofthe age mode!. To benefit from this
precessional signal component, a target curve of
n0l111alized obliquity and precession index (mixing
ratio of2:3 chosen by visual evaluation) and 4.5 kyr
lag was calculated, comprising not just more, but
also more prominent signal features than either sin
gle orbital parameter. The obliquity-tuned primary
susceptibility record was filtered using a wide
bandpass (15-47 kyr) to include obliquity and pre
cession cycles. As many extrema as possible were
matched (Fig. 3d), admittedly at the resolution limit
ofthese records. The resulting final age models are
againjust slight modifications ofthe previous mod
els and possibly not even more precise 111 absolute
ages as the precession time lag is undetermined.
Nevertheless, this higher-frequency tuning leads to
a better mutual signal correlation of the SUSAS
records and therefore to an improved conservation
of signal details in the SUSAS stack (Fig. 5). Be
cause of the very different amplitude ranges, the
stack was determined as an arithmetic mean of
normalized (subtraction ofcore mean and division
by standard deviation), interpolated (Lit=2 kyr)
records.

Bioturbation should be responsible for the com
paratively low spectral power in the precession
band. Its effect can be assessed from the fact that
seetions ofhigher sedimentation rate (e.g. interval
0.6-0.2 Ma) clearly coincide better with precession
patterns. A precessional cycle at a typical sedimen
tation rate ofr=0.5 cm/kyr corresponds to roughly
10 cm core depth, twice the minimum estimate for
the pelagic mixed layer thickness L (Peng et a!.
1977). Mathematical models of vertical mixing
(Berger and Heath 1968; Dalfes et a!. 1984) per
mit to quantify the frequency selective amplitude
damping. Under the stated sedimentation conditions
the 'gain factor' G at an averaged precession fre
quency of[= 1/21 kyc l is

Less intense damping of the obliquity related
paleosignal (G=0.30) and nearly negligible damp
ing of 100 kyr (G=O.72) and 400 kyr (G=0.98)
cycles account for a relative loss of spectral inten-

sity in the precession band. Bioturbation also in
fluences phase relations to some extent (Dalfes et
a!. 1984) and can bias orbital tuning ages.

Fig. 5 summarizes the combined resll1ts 01'
magnetic age modelling for the complete transecL
A 1'ew question marks remain in core sections,
where individual signal features seem to be missing
01' incomplete (e.g., GeoB 1311-1 at 0.42Ma,
GeoB 2820-2 at 0.8 Ma). The SUSAS stack is free
of such local effects and therefore representative
for the whole Quaternary oligotrophie deep South
Atlantic Ocean.

Cearä Rise

The Ceara Rise .§.usceptiblity (CEAR1S) Stack
comprises two short tTansects on the northern flank
of the Ceara Rise, a submarine elevation 700 km
north-east offthe Amazon Delta (Fig. 6). A steady,
but highly variable deposition ofterrigenous parti
eIes strongly modulates the susceptibility signa!.
Several pathways are involved. The sea-Ievel fall
in glacial periods causes erosion ofthe inner con
tinental shelf, channeling ofthe Amazon discharge
directly into the Amazon Canyon (Milliman et a!.
1975; Damuth 1977) and intensification ofmass
flow events on the slopes of the Amazon Fan
(Maslin and Mikkelsen 1997). These mechanisms
enhance the suspended particle load at different
water depths reaching the Ceara Rise either by
surface transport via the retrofleetion ofthe North
Brazil Current into the North Equatorial Counter
current (Johns et a!. 1990) or by intensified nephe
loid transport via the southeastward directed
NADW flow (Kumar and Embley 1977; Francois
and Bacon 1991). Increased eolian input from Af
rica in glacial periods (Sarnthein et a!. 1981;
Matthewson et a!. 1995) and possibly enhanced
sediment yield of the Amazon in glacials are fur
ther factors which contribute to the susceptibility
variations.

This rather complex scenmio ofcompeting sedi
ment fluxes might be suspected ofproducing com
plex composite susceptibility signals. Yet all
CEARIS records are perfectly suitable for orbital
tuning and exhibit very consistent patterns not only
in the Milankovitch band, but also down to periods
of2-5 kyr.
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Fig. 6. Simplifieel hyelrography ofthe Ceani Rise region anel GeoB core locations inclueleel in the CEARIS stack.
The retrofleetion ofthe NOlih Brazil Current (NBC) into the NOlih-Equatorial Countercurrent (NECC) is activateel
from June to January (Muller-Karger et al. 1988). The North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) flows e1irectly over the
Ceara Rise, while the Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) fully circumvents this bathymetric high.

Although no CEARIS eore was believed to
reach the Matuyama chron, a11 were submitted to
systematic paleomagnetic analysis (Bleil and
von Dobeneck, this volume). Several reversed
intervals, some with multiple rebounds, were de
teeted in eaeh polarity record. Dating these fea
tures, whichjust vaguely coineide with previously
reported Brunhes polarity events (e.g., Nowaczyk
et a1. 1994) seems diffieult.

Oxygen isotope stratigraphies are available for
two of eight CEARIS eores (Mulitza 1994; Rühle
mann et a1. 1996). These ehronologies (Fig. 7)
were based on a SPECMAP (Imbrie et a1. 1984)
eorrelation and represent eonvineing initial age
models. They were adopted for the two respeetive
suseeptibility reeords (Fig. 7) and transferred to the
other six cores (Fig 10a) by graphie eorrelation.

The pronouneed similarity of8 180 and suseep
tibility records and their obvious agreement with
SPECMAP testify to the elimatie dependenee of
both parameters during late Quaternary glaeial/
interglaeial eycles. It is interesting to note that the
synehrony of oxygen isotope and susceptibility
variations is disturbed by varying peak lags and
incoherent sections (Fig. 7). These effects are too
large to be simply explained by the higher spatial
resolution of the magnetie (1 cm) versus the iso
topie (5 cm) record. Potential eauses are
- proxy- and eycle-speeific gain and lag va1ues re
sulting from different signal forn1ation meehanisms
(Martinson et a1. 1987),
- hatmonie and intermodulation frequencies gen
erated by (eoupled) nonlinear response to orbital
foreing (e.g. saw-toothed eurves),
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Fig. 7. Initial age model for CEARIS cores. Globigerinoides sacculij'er 8180 records 01' cores GeoB 1523-1 (Mulitza
1994) and GeoB 1515-1 (Rühlemann et al. 1996) were graphically correlated to SPECMAP (Imbrie et al. 1984) sub
stages (dotted lines). Their ages provide 27 (19) tie points for the respective susceptibility records. Note inconsist
ent lead (stages 4.2,5.4,6.2,8.4) and lag (stage 5.1) OfK to 8180.

- the influence of extraneous (non-Milankovitch)
forcing sif,'11als.

All possibilities are realistic and have impOliant
implications for the tuning sh-ategy, pmiicularly for
choosing the most suitable target record.

The spectral representations of Fig. 8 reveal
some information in this respect. Botho l80-based
spech-a exhibit well-defined and similar, albeit not
identical orbital characteristics. The susceptibility
spectrum has considerably more precessional
power and some additional peaks. Reasons for the
differing distribution ofspech-al power will be given
later. In the context of orbital tuning, it is sufficient
to state that magnetic susceptibility chiefly follows
precession and retains a rather stable phase lag
(Fig. 9a, c). A shifted astronomical precession
record is therefore the most evident tuning target.

SPECMAP determines the phase lag of our
initial age model. According to cross-spectral analy
ses of both proxy parameters and the precession
index (PI), the lags at the three main precession
frequencies amount to 3-8 kyr foro '80 and 0-5 kyr
for K (Fig. 9c). Since there are more than three
orbital precession frequencies (the peliods 23.7 kyr,
22.4 kyr and 19 kyr are only the three 1m-gest am
plitude terms in the h'igonometric expansion ofas
tronomical precession; Berger and Loutre 1991),
the applicable lag should be represented by a
weighted average combining these phase angles,
period lengths and spectral power. The time-domain
equivalent of cross-spectral density, the cross
covariance function c ,supplies this weighted av-

xy

erage lag. As both compared records are band-lim-
ited (precession by nature, susceptibility by band-
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Fig. 8. Spectra (0-377 ka, Welch taper) ofSPECMAP and
GeoB 1523-1 8 180 and K records according to the corre
lation age model ofFig. 7 on linear (solid black) and loga
rithmic (line) scales. The cross is related to the logarith
mic scale and delineates 6 dB bandwidth and 90 % con
fidence interval ofal! estimated spectra. The dotted lines
mark basic orbital periods. Note the various influence
of precession forcing in each spectrum and additional
peaks in the K record. The lower spectral resolution in
comparison to Fig. 4 is a mathematical consequence of
the much shorter time series.

pass filtering), the horizontal shift of the central
maximum of the cross-covariance function
(Fig. 9b, d) corresponds to the requested lag
(Fig. 9c). According to this analysis, the suscepti
bility record ofcore GeoB 1523-llags precessional
forcing by 1.77 kyr and leads 8 180 by 3.90 kyr
which adds up to a plausible total delay of 5.67 kyr
between PI and 8 180.

Starting out from the 8 180 based correlation
age (Fig. 10a), precession tuning is a straightfor
ward, but typica11y iterative procedure (Fig. lOb).
Each step starts with filtering the time series in an

extended precession band (15-28 kyr to include er
roneously compressed or stretched signal sections),
proceeds with identification and correlation of
clearly developed maxima and minima to the shifted
precession signal and ends with releasing the pre
ceding and adopting the improved age model. These
age modifications averaged 1.3-2.2 kyr in the first
and 0.4-0.9 kyr in the sec(md tuning step.

While the initial pattern cOlTelation scheme was
essentia11y based on matching individual peaks, the
orbital tuning procedure relies on thc maxima and
minima of a filtered signal, to which, due to the
necessary filter length, entire record seetions nu
merically contribute. Consequential1y, a tuncd age
model relies more on the continuous evolution than
on singularities of a paleoccanographic record. On
the other hand, nalTOW peaks and steep slopes have
a strong impact on filter-extTacted signals and hence
also on their dating. The origin ofthese signal com·
poncnts is apriori uncertain and provides no ties to
external time sca1es unless convincing links to
known high-frequency climate variations such as
Heinrich events (Grousset et a1. 1993; Robinson et
a1. 1995; Chi and Mienert 1996), Bond (Bond et a1.
1993) or Daansgard-Oeschger cycles (Dansgaard
et a1. 1993; Moros et a1. 1997) can be established.

Spike and slope features, which are we11 repro
ducible within a core co11ection, can nevertheless
help to improve the internal coherence ofcombined
age models. Exh-acted and emphasized by highpass
filteling in the sub-Milankovitch band (here <15 kyr)
the high-frequency patterns of the CEARIS core
collection was graphica11y conelated at an average
spacing on kyr between tie points (Fig. 1Oc). Each
tie point was set to a common mean age (CMA)
assuming that relative delay times in the study area
are negligible. The graphic cone1ation ofhigh-fre
quency signal components results in mean age
shifts ofO.8-1.5 kyr. From a statistical viewpoint,
this procedure corrects for orbital tuning errors
related to core-specific features and therefore
improves the precision ofeach age model. Because
a11 conelated cores were previous1y dated by the
same proxy and principles, the cumulative age shift
equals zero for the total core co11ection and, for
statistical reasons, also for each core.

At this refinement stage, it is justified to demand,
how precise this tuned age model might be. A major
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Fig. 9. Quantification ofthe 0'80 and K signallags in relation to precession forcing (example: GeoB 1523-1). (a)
Based on the SPECMAP correlation age model (Fig. 7),0 '80 and K were zero-phase filtered in the precession band
(3rd order butterworth 15-28 kyr) and compared to the precession index (PI) ofBerger and Loutre (1991). All signals
exhibit similar amplitude modulation and fairly stable phase relations. (b) Comparison of cross-covariance func
tions ofPI and precession-filtered proxies. The centralmaximum (shown magnified in (d)) indicates the best match
ofdelayed metronome record and proxy response. Estimated lag values are 1.77 kyr for susceptibility and 5.67 kyr
for 0'80. (c) The phase spectra of PI and unfiltered proxy records (derived from cross-spectral analysis) were con
verted to 'lag spectra' to show their frequency-dependence and good coincidence with lag values obtained from
(b). Enor bars represent 80% confidence intervals, corresponding auto-spectrum amplitudes are shaded gray. (d)
Close-up at cross-covariance functions of (b).

error source is age-depth-nonlinearity (Schiffelbein
and Dorman 1986). The applied (linear) age inter
polation does not consider fluctuations ofthe sedi
mentation rate between tie points. The relative age
discrepancies between CEARIS cores due to this
effect should on average be less than 1 kyr, as the
matched signal features are densely spaced and
their high resemblance implies regionally uniform
sedimentation conditions. A quasi-continuous pat-

tern correlation (Martinson et a1. 1982) may fur
ther reduce this margin. The synchronism with the
external forcing signal is potentially more affected
by interpolation elTors. Its precision can be roughly
estimated from cross spectral analyses and is in the
order of 2 kyr. The absolute enor margins of or
bital tuning are even larger, but difficult to quan
tify. They result from uncertain and unstable phase
relations (Martinson et a1. 1987), vertical mixing by
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bioturbation (Berger and Heath 1968) and an in
creasing error ofastronomical calculations with age
(Berger and Loutre 1992).

Specijic Aspects ofTuning Rock Magnetic

Records

Orbital tuning ofproxy records implies the assump
tion that 21 parameter is almost exclusively respond
ing to primary orbital forcing and that the response
function is not misleading the correlation ofproxy
and target signals. Saturation effects, competing
anticorrelated orbital response mechanisms and
secondary overprinting will bias the tuning ap
proach and eventually make it pointless. It may be
possible to master such problems with specifically
designed target curves (e.g., Berger ami Jansen
1994(1), but this strategy requires 21 deep under
standing 01'2111 processes involved. Obviously there
is 21 need for simpler criteria defining which
sediments are appropriate for orbital tuning. A few
general rules 1'01' rock magnetic age modelling in
various depositional environments can be outlined.

01' 2111 rock magnetic records those from sub
or anoxic sediments are the most precarious as they
are usually affected by magnetite reduction. The
secomi example in the paper by Frederichs ct 211.

(this volume) illustrates, how multi-parametric
magnetic methods can be used to reconstruct 21

susceptibility record which has been diagenetically
overprinted during temporary suboxic conditions.

An abrupt coarsening 01' fining ofthe magnetic
mineral fraction as indicated by magnetogranulo
metric proxies such as M IM (ibid.) reveals

ar Ir

changes in the sedimentation modus, that probably
also mask paleoceanographic inf01mations 01'other
proxy parameters. Whatever may cause this distur
bance - erosion, winnowing, reductive diagenesis,
slumping 01' intercalated turbidite 01' tephra layers 
the respective sections should be carefully studied
and eventually dissected. Tbe remaining record can
still be reassembled and tuned, if 21 pattel11 corre
lation with undisturbed records permits 21 convinc
ing quantification 01' resulting age gaps.

We found the simultaneous orbital tuning of5
20 regionally related cores much more conclusive
than 21 treatment of individual records, because it
gives 21 better impression 01' pattel11 variability in

problematic sections and c1ues 1'01' conelation un
certainties. Parallel core processing is suppen'tcd by
the speed 01' experimental data acquisition in envi
nmmental magnetism.

Partial 01' total carbonate dissolution does not
affect the stability ofthe magnetic mineral fractJon.
However, without carbonate or opal sedimentation
(pelaglc c1ay) the most important mechamsm of
susceptibility modulation, the mutual dilution of
terrigenous and biogenic sediment fractions (Robin
son 1990; Diester-Haass 1991; Mienert and Chi
1995) is missing. Unless orbital variations induce
compositional changes within the lithogenic frac
tion, concentration-dependent magnetic parameters
will merely reflect consolidation \vith depth. In this
as well as other cases ofpurely terrigenous sedi
mentation, it is advisable to base orbital tuning upon
magnetomineralogic (e.g., hematite-magnetite ra
tio) 01' -granulornetric parameters (e.g., SOH 01'

M IM). These records often carry 21 climatic sig-
;}l Ir

nal related to varying somce regions 01' transport
(oscillating eolian 01' glaciomarine fluxes, bottom
current activity).

In oceanic regions with very low, inegular 01'

high sedimentation rates, rock magnetic records de
viate more or less severely from standard pattel11s
(as do other types 01' records). A promising age
modelling strategy is to start out with establishing
susceptibility-based core-to-core conelation frame
works. When 2111 inconsistencies in this multiple
correlation scheme are resolved, the most convinc
ing and complete record is dated by the best avail
able method and may then serve as initial age model
1'01' subsequent tuning ofthe entire collection.

In principle, magnetostratigraphy provides ideal
initial age models 1'01' orbital tuning of rock mag
netic parameters. Paleo- and rock magnetic inves
tigations can share the same sampIe set which is
advantageous for cross-validation. At least one
core reaching Matuyama age within 21 set 01'

magnetically paralleled cores is needed to assign 21

rough age frame to 2111 others. Although numerous
Shmi inverse polarity events ofthe Brunhes Chron
« 0.78 Ma) have been detected (Nowaczyk et 211.

1994) their chronostratigraphic use is severely ham
pered by lithology-dependent lock-in effects (Bleil
and von Dobeneck, this volume).
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Extended Time Series Analyses

Having tuned a rock magnetic record to basic as
tronomical cycles in the Milankovitch range gives
access to time series analyses into the adjaccnt
frequency bands. These are essential to investigate
the temporal evolution and physical principles 01'
proxy response to orbital forcing. Suitable methods
to analyze super- (> 100 kyr) and sub-Milankovitch
« 18 kyr) signal variations with and without the
vie'Vvpoint 01' orbital forcing are presented in the
following.

Evolutionary spectral analysis requires long time
series and is therefore demonstrated for the SUSAS
stack covering the last 1.5 m.y. The high temporal
resolution ofthe CEARIS stack makes it a suitable
exercise for spectral analyses in the sub-Milanko
vitch frequency range.

Super-lvfilankovitch Signal Variations 0/the
SUSAS Stack

Linear orbital forcing through insolation variations
can only accOlll1t 1'01' proxy oscillations in the pre
cession and obliquity band (Imbrie et al. 1992). The
96 kyr, 127 kyr and 404 kyr eccentricity cycles
modulate the precession amplitude, but produce
negligible insolation changes in their own frequency
range (Fig. 12a). Yet, the SUSAS stack like other
Pleistocene climate records exhibits strong 100 kyr
variance (Fig. 12c).

Many attempts have been made to explain this
, 100 kyr cycle problem', frequently invoking non
linear processes channeling energy into the 100 kyr
band (1'01' a summary see Imbrie et al., 1993). In
rejecting the assumption that variations in insola
tion alone are responsible for the observed climatic

changes, MuHer and MacDonald (1995) explain the
100 kyr cycle by inclination changes ofthe Earth' s
orbital plane relative to the sym111etry plane ofthe
solar system. Liu (1992; 1995) concludcs tha1 1're
quency variations o1'the obliquity cycle can give rise
to strang 100 kyr forcing 01' climate. Like various
others, Raymo (1997) fa vors the idea that eccen··
trici1y modulation ofthe precession index amplitude
generates quasi -periodic 100 kyr ice age eyc1es
The climate changes from iee shield growth to
decay, when summer insolation exeeeds a certain
threshold value. A 10ng-term reduction 01' the a1
mospheric pC0

2
level (Saltzman and Verbitsky

1993), eventually caused by tectonic processes
(Raymo et al. 1988; Raymo ami Ruddiman 1992),
is thought to have induced a s1eady rise of the in
solation 1hreshold tor 1arge-sca1e melting in Quater
nary times. This may exp1ain, why late Plioeene jo
early Pleistocene paleoclimate records exhibit
mainly obliquity and precession related variance
(e.g., Raymo et al. 1989; Bloemendal and
deMenocal 1989; deMenocal 1995), while late
Pleistocene climate f1uctuations, in spite ofsimilar
insolation variations, are dominated by 100 kyr
cycles (e.g., Hays ct al. 1976; Ruddiman et al.
1989). The exact timing ofthis mid-Pleistocene cli
mate transition and the question whether it was a
gradual Cmid-Pleistocene evolution', Ruddiman et
al. 1989) or a sudden change Cmid-Pleistocene re
volution', Berger et al. 1994) have been subject 01'
many studies (Shackleton and Opdyke 1976; Pisias
and Moore 1981; Prell 1982; Ruddiman et al. 1989;
Berger and Jansen 1994b; Mudelsee and
Stattegger 1997) and attempts to model or char
acterize the transition with different statistical tech
niques (e.g., DeBlonde and Peltier 1991; Park and
Maasch 1993; Mudelsee and Schulz 1997).

Fig. 11. Temporal analysis ofvarying frequency content ofthe SUSAS stack. From bottom to top: Lowpass filter
ing of the normalized susceptibility stack reveals three distinct periods with different base levels and transitions
centered at around 0.95 and 0.6 Ma. Extracting the basic Milankovitch cycles by bandpass filtering depicts fre
quency shifts within the eccentricity band and fading of the obliquity related variance in early Pleistocene.
Precessional amplitudes are generally low due to bioturbation damping, particularly in periods of lower sedimen
tation rates. The envelopes were derived by Hilbert transformation (Bendat and PiersoI1986). For the evolutionary
spectral analysis (see text) 500 kyr seetions ofthe highpass filtered SUSAS signal (purpie) progressing in 10 kyr
steps are tapered and transformed into the frequency domain. Related to the center of each section, the resulting
spectra are color-coded and form a so-called 'spectrogram'. The colored horizontal bars represent the limits used
in the bandpass analyses below.
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These controversies of 100 kyr cyclicity and
Pleistocene climate transitions essentially address
the issue, whether long-term paleoceanographic
variations are related to basic Milankovitch cycles
and their superstructures (e.g. envelopes), or rather
to extraneous (forced by non-Milankovitch mecha
nisms) or free oscillations. A simple, frequently
applied method to analyze proxy signals in this con
text is multiple bandpass filtering. In the lower half
ofFig. 11 five signal components ofparticular in
terest are extracted from the SUSAS record.

The prominent long-term trend obtained from
lowpass filtering (1 sI order Butterworth >350 kyr)
is a remarkable feature not found in oxygen iso
tope signals and therefore not directly related to
global ice volume. It is mirrored by the sedimenta
tion rate stack (Fig. 5) and also by CaC0

3
concen

tration (P. Müller, unpublished data), hence by car
bonate accumulation. Resembling more a double
base line shift than a cycle, this signal marks two
transitions:
- a first from 1.0 to 0.9 Ma corresponds to the age
ofthe mid-Pleistocene (r)evolution,
- a second from 0.65 to 0.5 Ma culminates in the
large-scale sedimentation event outlined in Fig. 5.

Their duration may have been shorter, since low
pass filtering inevitably broadens step functions.The
three age intervals delimited by these two transi
tions show different spectral characteristics in the
Milankovitch bands. The precession-related signal
(16-26 kyr) is poorly documented due to bioturba
tion damping with the exception of sections of
higher sedimentation rates and enhanced forcing.
Apart from superimposed amplitude fluctuations,
the influence ofobliquity (35-47 kyr) on the SUSAS
stack diminishes continuously with a major de
crease near 1.2 Ma. The analysis in the 100 kyr
range was subdivided into two bands from 85 kyr
to 110 kyr and from 110 kyr to 135 kyr to distinguish
the 96 kyr and 127 kyr eccentricity cycles. These
periods clearly dominate the signal in late Pleisto
cene, but also give important contributions to older
sections. As the amplitude variations in the 41 kyr
and 100 kyr bands resemble in great detail the pat
terns found in 8180 records of Pacific and Atlan
tic sites (Park and Maasch 1993), we conclude that
the observed features are of a global nature and
closely related to changes in ice volume.

Evolutionary spectral analysis is an excellent
method to visualize the variability ofcyclic climate
characteristics in arecord through time (e.g.,
Pestiaux and Berger 1984; Bloemendal and
deMenocal1989; Mwenifumbo andBlangy 1991).
Spectra generated within a moving window are
depicted in three-dimensional 'spectrograms' com
bining frequency and time domain (top ofFig. 11).
These calculations were made using the
'SPECGRAM' algorithm embedded in the
'MATLAB Signal Processing Toolbox'. A 500 kyr
frame was advanced at 10 kyr steps and, in order
to minimize cut-offeffects, tapered with a Hanning
window, thereby focusing to the central section at
each step. Long-term trends (periods >350 kyr)
were previously removed by highpass filtering
(purple curve) to avoid disturbance by these unre
solved signal components. The resulting data ma
trix was normalized to an average spectral density
of 1by dividing all values by the total matrix mean.
This procedure merely scales all spectrograms uni
formly and enables their comparison, but does not
alter relative variations in the time or frequency do
malll.

In Figs. l2a-d spectrograms of forcing and
responding variables are related. The July mid
month insolation signal at 65°N (Berger and Loutre
1991) and a normalized ETP curve are shown as
reference. ETP curves are artificial, but often em
ployed target records composed by calibrating and
adding the time series ofEccentricity, Tilt (obliq
uity) and Precession (Imbrie et al. 1984). Here, the
cumulative spectral intensity in each band of the
ETP spectrogram was calibrated to equal that of
the SUSAS spectrogram. Being based on the same
orbital variations, both reference signals exhibit
identical amplitude modulation patterns, but very
different spectral power in each band. In the ec
centricity band this difference amounts to several
orders ofmagnitude - an expression ofthe 100 kyr
cycle problem. Characteristic Milankovitch super
structures as the cyclic 400 kyr modulation of the
100 kyr, 54 kyr and 23 kyr cycles and the synchro
nous decay of the 100 kyr and 19 kyr cycles are
clearly illustrated in Fig. 12b. The faint 29 kyr cy
cle is a subordinate component ofthe obliquity sig
nal and shows similarmodulation as the main peri
ods near 41 kyr.
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The numerieal differenee between the speetro
grams ofthe SUSAS record and the ETP curve is
displayed in Fig. 12d. For the two precessiona1
bands at 19 kyr and 23 kyr, the assumption of a
constant proxy response appears justified, as both
records largely compensate. In contrast, the resi
dues in the 41 kyr band show a variable response
to obliquity forcing. Two marked spectra1 intensity
declines at 1.2-1.1 and 0.7-0.6 Ma (Fig. 12e) can
not be exp1ained as a result of steady response to
orbital forcing (Fig. 12b) and suggest that the po
tential of obliquity to drive the observed carbonate
dissolution eycles decreased stepwise during PIeis
tocene times. This finding is in accordance with
analyses made for 8 180 records (e.g., Ruddiman
et al. 1989; Joyce et al. 1990) and implies that the
climatic system was less sensitive to obliquity forc
ing during the late Pleistoeene. The coincidence of
target and proxy records in the 100 kyr band is
even lower, as indicated by larger residues and
steeper gradients. While the ETP model looses
100 kyr power (Fig. 12b), the SUSAS stack, like
most climate records, documents an intensification
of 100 kyr oscillations in late Pleistoeene.

This trend is interrupted by an early Pleistoeene
100 kyr maximum appearing between 1.2 and
1.1 Ma. This 'premature 100 kyr ineident', also
observed in 8 180 records (e.g., Mudelsee and Statt
egger 1997), merges with a phase of strong 70 kyr
eyelieity (Fig. 12c) which has also been found in
other paleoeeanographic reeords (e.g., Ruddiman
et al. 1989; Robinson 1990; Bassinot et al. 1994;
Bolton et al. 1995). Two low-frequeney positive
maxima eentered at 0.95 and 0.6 Ma in the SUSAS
and the residual spectrogram (Fig. 12c, d) result
from remainders ofthe earlier diseussed base line
transitions of the long-term susceptibility trend
(Fig. 11 bottom).

The most striking result ofthe residual spectro
gram is the reciprocity ofspectral intensities in the
41 and 100 kyr bands (dashed outlines in Fig. 12d).
In relation to the stationary ETP model, the SUSAS
100 kyr cyclicity develops over-proportiona11y in
seetions with reduced response to obliquity (blue
outline) and retreats, where the response to obliq
uity is strong (yellow outline). These findings im
ply an exchange of spectral energy between ob
liquity and eccentrieity in overall aeeordanee with

insolation threshold models (e.g., Saltzman and
Verbitsky 1993; Raymo 1997). Intensified northern
hemisphere summer insolation eapable oftrigger
ing major deglaeiations henee should result ti'om an
interferenee of obliquity maxima with preceSSlOn
index minima. At times, when the insolation thresh
old is relatively low, obliquity maxima alone will
trigger the withdrawal ofeontinental iee shields and
41 kyr eyelieity prevails. When the insolation
threshold is higher, the required peak insolation 15

only reaehed by optimum interaetion ofobliquity and
preeession. As eeeentrieity modulates the preees
sion amplitude, suffieiently large preeessional peaks
occur only during 100 kyr eeeentrieity maxima
eausing the observed 100 kyr elimate eycles.

Raymo (1997) assumes a linear, pCO
l
control

led rise of the insolation threshold over the past
1.2 m.y. and obtained a single transition from 41 kyr
to 100 kyr predominanee at about 0.7 Ma. Our evo
lutionary speetTal analyses (Figs. 12e, d) imply, that
this tumover was predated by a 100 kyr episode
around 1.2 Ma.

Sub-Milankovitch Signal Variation5' ofthe

CEARIS Stack

A most interesting feature of a11 CEARIS reeords
are eonsistent high-frequeney variations in the sub
Milankoviteh to millennial range. As shown in
Fig. 1Oe, the < 15 kyr signal eomponents extraeted
by high-pass filtering ean be matehed in a11 detail.
Again, speetral analysis is a promising strategy to
detect the environmental faetors eausing this unu
sua11y regular pattem. Stoehastie proeesses would
yield smeared 'eolored noise' speetra with poorly
defined maxima, while periodie signals are repre
sented by mueh sharper peaks appearing at ehar
aeteristie frequeneies - under the premise that a
record is undisturbed, accurately dated, and cov
ering enough time to provide ample spectral reso
lution. Because these eonditions are never fully met
in practiee, elaborate statistiea1 teehniques have
been deve10ped to distinguish harmonie and random
signal oseillations (e.g., Thomson 1982; for appIi
eations see Yiou et al. 1991; Nobes et al. 1991;
Cortijo et al. 1995).

Sinee all fundamental Milankoviteh periods ex
eeed 18 kyr (e.g., Berger and Loutre 1992;
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Schwarzacher 1993) and known solar activity cy
cles Ce .g. sunspot, Haie ami Gleissberg eyeles) fre
quently deteeted in varved sediments have perIOds
<200 years (Glenn and Kelts 1991), whieh penodi
eities may actua11y be expeeted in the speetral
range from 1 to 18 kyr? Besides fi'ee, quasi-pen
odie elimate t1uetuations, the most Iikely candidatcs
are multiples ami eombination tones ofMilankoviteh
frequeneies originating from nonlinear transforma
tions in the response ehain 01' insolation, elimate,
proxy physics and sedimentation.

'I-Iarmonies' result from nonlinear response to
a single orbital eyeIe, while 'intermodulation fre
queneies' arise from nonlinear eoupling 01' two or
more basIc orbital eyeles. The frequeneies ofthcse
additionalmodes are simply integer (k,l, 111, 11, ... )

eombinations ofthc fundamental foreing frcquen
eiesf;,j~.f;.f~, '" (Le Treut and Ghil 1983):

f (k ,I, /11. 11, ) = kir +I/i +/IIj] +IIj4 +

k,l,/II,II E{ ... ,-I,O, 1,2, .. };

oreler = Ikl +1II +1/111 +1111+..
The number ofpotential combination tones within
an investigateel frequeney band can be boosteel ael
Iib by admitting high order eombinations involving
negative coefficients. Coneerning orbital foreing,
only the lowest order eombinations within a given
frequeney range are bound to represent substan
tial speetral power (e.g., Yiou et al. 1991). Alllow
oreler (:S: 3) eombination tones calculated from obli
quity anel preeession and their realization and signi
fieance in the spectra ofvarious astronomical time
series are shown in Fig. 13. The five most impor
tant eccentricity frequencies can be obtained as li
near combinations ofthe basic precession frequen
cies (e.g., 11404 kyc l = 1122.4 kyc l

- 1123.7 kyc l
;

Berger and Loutre 1992). It is therefore unneces
sary to include them separately in the calculation
ofpotential orbital combination tones. I-Iowever, it
is essential to distinguish not just two, but a11 three
major precession frequencies.

Even pure obliquity and precession signals
(Fig. 13c, d) and their transformation into latitude
dependent insolation (Berger and Loutre 1994) in
volve (slightly) nonlinear process (Berger and
Pestiaux 1984) and display sub-Milankovitch peaks
above the noise floor of numerieal precision

(Fig. 13b). From the viewpoint ofphysieal ciimate
models, non-linear response is rather the rulc than
the exeeption. Not just iee-sheet dynamles CLe
Treut and Ghil 1983), but also ü1ctors controlling
monsoon intensity (Short et al. 1991:. Crmvlcy d

al. 1992) favor the generation of orbital harmon
ics. Periods 01' 10-12 kyr, corresponding to a dou
bled preeesslOn cyele (simulated here by squaring
the precession index; Fig. 13e), appear in insola
tion (Fig. 13b: Berger and Loutre 1997) and proxy
speetra (Pestiaux et a1. 1988: Park et a1. 1993;
Hagelberg et al. 1994), partieularly at low latitudes.
The coupling ofobliquity ami precession (Fig. 131)
generatcs charactenstie peaks in the 13-15 kyr
band, whieh are also found in sediments (e,g ..
Berger et al. 1991) and ice core reeords (Yiou et
al. 1991). A simple non-linear mathematical trans
form oLm astronomical insolation signal (Berger
anel Loutre 1991) yields a nearly eomplcte spee
trum 01' a11 theoretiea11y derived orbital eombination
tones (Fig. 13a) and may be used as unbiased ref
erence to identify significant sub .. Milankovitch
peaks ofproxy spectra. (Fig. 14a). In order to pro
vide equivalent frequency resolution with respect
to the CEARIS spcctra, the underlying time series
was reduced to the same time range (377 - Cl ka:
Fig. 14b,e).

The spectral amplitudes 01' insolation (Fig. 13b)
fade steeply in the sub-Milankovitch range, while
those 01' its nonlinear transform (Fig.13a/14a) and
the CEARIS record (Fig. 14e) decrease much less.
This discrepancy implies spectl'al power channeling
into the sub-Milankoviteh band. By visual eompari
son ofthe synthetie spectra (Fig. 14b,e) with those
01' the CEARIS stack (Fig. 14c,f) and the stack 01'
the eight individual CEARIS speetra (Fig. 14d)
many analogous peaks ean be deteeted. The most
prominent sub-Milankovitch peaks appear neal' 9,
10.5, 11.5, 13 and 15 kyr. They eoineide with the
earlier mentioned 100v-order eombination tones and
harmonies ofobliquity and precession. A combined
evaluation ofmodel and proxy spectra and their co
herence speetrum (Fig. 14g) indicates, that the co
herence at these four sub-Milankovitch frequen
eies is significant at an 80% level and thus nearly
as high as at the basic Milankoviteh frequeneies.
This result is statistically valid, but is based upon a
synthetic and somewhat arbitrary reference eurve.
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Fig. 15. Bispectral analysis of CEARIS stack (see text for explanation).

A more direct approach is bispectral analysis
(e.g., Rao and Gabr 1984; Nikias and Raghuveer
1987). This higher-order statistical method was
employed by Muller and MacDonald (1997) to
analyze 100 kyr cyclicity and by Hagelberg et al.
(1991) for detection of sub-Milankovitch climate
variations. In contrast to power and cross spectra,
which regard individual or compare equal frequen
eies, bispectra are capable ofdetecting non-linear
coupling ofdifferent frequencies. A phase-lock be
tween ahypothetical combination frequencyJ; and
its assumed generating frequenciesJ; and}; is con
dition for a peak in the mirror-symmetric, two-di
mensional diagram. Noise components and ran
dom oscillations are efficiently suppressed.

The bispectrum ofthe CEARIS stack (Fig. 15)
displays a considerable number of peaks, mostly
atthe intersections ofgrid lines representing a sim
plified set of basic Milankovitch frequencies and
their low-order combinations. A combination fre
quencyJ; can result from different pairs (fJ:). For
evident mathematical reasons these realizations are
positioned along diagonallines. Besides basic
obliquity and precession peaks resulting from com
binations oftheir own intennodulation frequencies,
varlous low-order hannonics (as 2/23 kyr- I ) and in
tennodulations (as (1/41+1/23) kyrl

) are detected.
The four m~or sub-Milankovitch peaks ofthe cohe
rence spectrum (Fig. l4g) are validated as phase
locked combination tones of obliquity and preces-
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Fig. 16. (a) Susceptibility record ofGeoB 1523-1 (anows mark twin peaks conesponding to precession halIDonics).
(b) idem, lowpass filtered (2nd order ButterwOlih) to exc1ude (> 18 kyr, dotted line) and inc1ude (> 7 kyr, solid line)
sub-Milankovitch hmIDonics. (c) The residue ofboth filtered signals (7-18 kyr) frequently shows deep minima in
phase with insolation maxima (dotted verticallines), followed by twin maxima (shaded as in b) before and after
insolation minima. (d) The millennial band « 7 kyr) signal component appears to be aperiodic, although in some
seetions, its envelope (shaded) resembles curve c (see also Fig. 16) (e) Precession index (solid line), shifted by
-1.77 kyr (dashed line), and 15°N July insolation curve (shaded) by Berger and Louu'e (1991).

sion. Two further peak ehains near 65 kyr and
30 kyr are identified as third-order intermodulations
((1/41+1123-1/19) kyr J and(1I41-1I23+1I19) kyr 1

)

within the Milankoviteh band. Their important eli
matie implieation will be discussed below.

In essence these results suggest that large parts
of the observed sub-Milankoviteh signal compo
nents down to periods of at least 10 kyr can be
explained by non-linear c1imate response to orbital
variations. Below 10 kyr 'subtone dispersion'
comes into play (Fig. 14). Preeession and obliquity
eyc1es are given as trigonometrie expansions of
several sinusoidal signals, most ofthem with very
similar frequeneies (Berger and Loutre 1992;
Sehwarzaeher 1993). The frequeneies oftheir see
ond and third order harmonies are still c10se enough
for their peaks to merge. With inereasing order, the

differenees beeome larger and eaeh intermodula
tion peak splits up into a peak ehain, eventually in
terfering with other peak ehains ... so that even
prominent and signifieant spectral peaks are no
more safely identified. Considering that for the
CEARIS eores the estimated age uneertainty is in
the order of 2 kyr, there is no sense in searehing
for orbital effeets mueh belowperiods on kyr. The
relative increase of the noise eomponent with
higher frequeney, resulting from c1imatic and depo
sitional random proeesses and stratigraphie elTor,
is doeumented by the widening of the standard
deviation band in Fig. 14d.

In view of paleoeeanographie interpretation,
signal phase and regularity are almost as important
as frequeney and amplitude. A band seleetive time
domain representation ofthe suseeptibility reeord
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Fig. 17. Tentative conelation of 110-0 ka section of (a) susceptibility record of GeoB 1523-1, (b) idem, highpass
filtered (2ml order Butterworth < 7 kyr) to extract millennial scale variations, to (c) GRIP 8180 record on Dansgaard
et al. (1993) age model. Labels mark Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles 1-24, YOlll1ger Dryas, and Heinrich events HI-H6.
As considerable disagreement over details of the GRIP timescale persists (e.g., Hammer et al. 1997; .lohnsen et al.
1997; Adkins et al. 1997), the conelation ages are not sufficiently reliable to evahiate the precision oforbital tuning.

of core GcoB 1523-1 is shown in Fig. 16 for the
Milankovitch (> 18 kyr), sub-Mi1ankovitch range
(18 to 7 kyr) and millennial range « 7 kyr). The
7 kyr boundary is clearly a statistical and not a
paleoclimatic limit.

The coherent orbital periodicities in the Milan
kovitch band (Figs.14b, c, 16b) suggest that global
glacial interglacial sea-level changes modulate the
flux of(Fe-rich) Amazon sediments from the shelf
region into the adjacent pelagic realm. Only tropi
cal insolation variations can explain the much higher
23 kyr spectral power of K compared to 8 180
(Fig. 8) and precessional susceptibility variations
prior to Northern hemisphere glaciation at the
Ceani Rise (HalTis et al. 1997). At low latitudes
precession large1y controls insolation (Fig. 16e,
Berger and Pestiaux 1984) and modulates sea sur
face temperature, monsoon intensity and nutricline
depth (e.g., McIntyre et al. 1989). Periods of el
evated summer insolation result in increased car-

bonate accumulation (Rühlemann et al. 1996) and
reduced Saharan dust deposition (Sarnthein ct al
1981; Balsam et al. 1995) in the western equato
rial Atlantic. Both effects lower the precessional
susceptibility signal (Fig. 16c,e). In periods of re
duced insolation, 'twin peaks' of susceptibility are
frequently observed - not just in the filtered
(Fig. l6c), but also in the raw signal (anows in
Fig. 16a). They are therefore authentic paleocea
nographic features and not artefacts of signal dis
tortion by varying sedimentation rates (Martinson
et al. 1982; Schiffelbein and Dorman 1986). De
tailed rock magnetic analyses (T. von Dobeneck,
unpublished data) indicate that the earlier ofboth
peaks carries more Saharan, the second more
Amazonian characteristics. Together they reflect
the double precession cycle ofmonsoon intensity.

Further support to pC0
2

threshold models
(' 100 kyr cyc1e problem'), discussed in the context
of SUSAS time series analyses, comes from the
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extraordinarily high bispectral intensities ofthe in
termodulation frequencies (1/41 + 1/23-1/19) kyc l

and (1/41-1/23+1/19) kyc l
. Both combination

tones express nonlinear interaction of obliquity
with the envelope ofthe composed precession sig
nal, which has a frequency of(-1/23+1/19) kyc l

,

corresponding to an (averaged) eccentncity fre
quency of 1/109 kyc l

. This interaction provides the
trigger mechanism 10r the late Quaternary 100 kyr
ice age cycles.

Millennial climate cycles are believed to result
from free, self-sustained glaciomarine oscillations
as proposed by many coupled climate models (e.g.,
Birchfield et a1. 1994; Paillard 1995). Large millen
nia1 temperature oscillations documented by ice
core 8 180 studies from both hemispheres (Dans
gaard et al. 1993; Bender et a1. 1994) have recent1y
also been 10und in various marine high-resolution
proxy records (Behl and Kennett 1996; Charles et
al. 1996; Moros et a1. 1997; Adkins et a1. 1997),
with some reservations also at the Cearä Rise
(Curry and Oppo 1997). It is therefore not overJy
ambitious to tentatively cOlTe1ate the millennia1
signal component ofGeoB 1523-1 (Fig. 16d) with
the GRIP 8 180 record (Fig. 17). Although both
pattems are not exactly minor images, the simi
1arity is quite reasonable given the fact that a 2.8 m
and a 2800 m record from two climate extremes
are compared.

Conclusions

The SU SAS and CEARIS studies demonstrate
how the methods ofcyclostratigraphy and environ
mental magnetism can be fruitfully combined.
Other than most physical properties parameters,
magnetic susceptibility depends linearly on the
concentrations of a few (iron-bearing) minerals,
predominate1y (titano-) magnetite. In most marine
environments its mean value and climatic modu
lation primarily mÜTors the ratio oftenigenous and
biogenic sediment accumulation. Susceptibility
variations can be elosely related to carbonate dis
solution cycles as in case ofthe SUSAS cores, but
mayaiso primarily respond to climatic cyeles of
terrigenous supply as in the CEARlS example. The
basic mechanisms of these two cycles are weIl
studied and largely understood. They are effects

of deep water formation, sea level change, aridity
and wind intensity, all intimately linked to orbital
cycles. Although the phase relations 01'8 130 and K

differ regionally, the orbital response of suscepti
bility to climatlc change is o1'ten adequate for
cyc10stratigraphy and orbital tuning. PiJot spectral
studies on selected cores yield applicab1e phase lags
and indicate best tuning targets.

Particularly in low-accumulation environments
phase settll1gs are not as important as pattern re
producibility. Because susceptibility Jogging gener
ates a complete low-noise image based on the
sediment volume, subtle signal characteristics are
resolved enabling pattem identification even in prob
lematic sections. Aperiodic trends, shifts and am
plitude fiuctuations of the susceptibility record
document modifications o1'the depositiona1 system.
Extracted by lowpass filtering and evolutionm'y
spectral analysis, these features may have more
interesting climatic implications than a perfect or
bital correlation scheme. In the SUSAS example,
analogue long term trends 01' subtropical South
Atlantic K and %CaCO, and global 8 l3C (but not
(

180) records indicate marked changes at around
0.95 and 0.6 Ma. Repeated converse shi1'ts 01'
100 kyr and 41 kyr spectral power relative to an
ETP model substantiate pC0

2
threshold concepts

(e.g., Sa]tzman and Verbitsky 1993; Raymo 1997)
ofthe mid-P1eistocene transition.

In addition, most high-resolution susceptibility
records calTY important signal components in the
sub-Milankovitch and millennial bands. In case of
the eight CEARIS records these high-frequency
variations are largely coherent and can be used to
improve the intemal precision of the combined
cyclostratigraphic age model. As shown by spec
tral and bispectral analysis, the signal modulation
in the 7-18 kyr band is mainly due to periodic har
monics and combination tones of orbital frequen
cies such as the doubled precession cyele predicted
for tropical climate by models (Short et al. 1991).
Similar spech'al interpretations in the < 7 kyr band
are inhibited by the complexity ofcombination tones
and uncertainty ofthe age model. A tentative cor
relation of millennial CEARIS variations to
Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles (Dansgaard et al.
1993) yields quite convincing results within the limi
tations ofboth age models. Both categories ofhigh-
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frequency variations open attractive perspectives
to improve chronostratigraphic precision beyond
the present state of the art.
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P.O. Box 330 440, 28334 Bremen, Germany

The mid-Pleistocene transition (MPT) of the global
cIimate system l -", initiated by a shift towards much
larger northern hemisphere ice shields at around
920 ka5 ami ending with predominance of 100 kyr ice
age cyclicity since about 640 kaG-8, is one of the funda
mental enigmas in Quaternary cIimate evolution9• Of
the diverse explanations proposed for the 100 kyr cycIe,
models invoking a pCOrcontrolled insolation threshold
for the meIting of large ice shields lO- 14 currently yield
the best reproduction of 8 180 signal pattern, aIthough
inconsistencies remain between oxygen isotope stages 15
ami 13. Climate proxy records not excIusively linked to
global ice volume are necessary to advance understan
ding of the MPTI5. Here we present high-resolution
Pleistocene magnetic susceptibility time series of twelve
sediment cores from the subtropical South Atlantic
essentially ret1ecting variations in carbonate accumu
lation. In addition to characteristics known from 8180
records, they reveal three remarkable features intima
tely related to the MPT chronology, (1) apremature
occurrence of a near-100 kyr cycle around 1150 ka, (2) a
MPT interim state of reduced carbonate deposition
bound by transitions from 1000 to 920 ka and 640 to
500 ka, and (3) a terminal MPT event at around 530 ka
documented in various unusual lithologies.

The twehre pelagic gravity cores recovered with R.V.
METEOR in the framework of a long-term paleoceano
graphic research program (SFB 261 at the University of
Bremen) form an oceanwide transeet spanning the subtro
pical South Atlantie between 22°S and 34°S (Fig. 1).
Located on the Danks of major submarine elevations (Rio
Grande Rise, Mid-Atlantic Ridge, Walvis Ridge) in the
elepth zone alternately inDuenceel by North Atlantie Deep
Water (NADW) and Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW), the
seeliments provide detailed records of carbonate elissolution
eyeles related to changes in deep water ehemistry. Oligo
trophic open ocean eonditions result in low average sedi
mentation rates of 0.5 to I cm/kyr at these latitudes. In such
environments, a elose inverse eorrelation of magnetic sus
eeptibility to carbonate content is typieally observedlG. The
data were acquireel on split core halves using a Bartington
spot sensor at a 1 cm spacing allowing a signal definition
and temporal resolution commonly not attained in 8180 or
%CaC03 analyses.

The recoreIs were founel particularly suitable to refine
initial magnetostratigraphic age models by means of astro
nomical tuning l7 to orbital variations ealculateel by Berger
and Loutre l8 . A phase lag applied (4.5 kyr to obliquity) was

Figure 1 Loeations 01' Geoß eores defining the SUSAS transect.
The depth profile follows the dashed line in the Illap and is plotted
against longitllde to depict affinities to the major basins 01' the
SOllth Atlantie anel theil' deep water boelies. It is not sllitable to
ielentify positions anci depths 01' deep water passages.

determined by cross spectral analysis of 8180 and magnetic
susceptibility of one of the cores (GeoB 1211-1, 8180 data
from Bickert & Wefer I9). The perfect overall eonelation of
all twelve inelivielually tuneel records (Fig. 2) leel us to
elefine the SUSAS (subtropical §outh 6tlantic ~uscepti

bility) stack.
A prominent feature of this stack and all inelividual rec

orels is a baseline shift to 40% lügher average suseeptibili
lies during the MPT interim state (920 to 640 ka). Confined
by transitional intervals lasting about 80 anel 140 kyr at its
onset and termination, this period exhibits the most distinct
dissimilarities between individual core logs. The preceding
and following elimate states show similar mean suscepti
bilities modulateel by elearly eleveloped ancI coherent
eyelieities of 41 and 100 kyr, respeetively. An exception is a
'premature' near 100 kyr cyele around 1150 ka whieh was
also identified in 8180 reeords and has been interpreted by
Mudelsee and Stattegger7 as an 'unsueeessful attempt of the
elimate system to attain a non-linear Late Pleistocene iee
age state'. The MPT suseeptibility shift is notably mirrored
in lowered average sedimentation rates (Fig. 2).

Evolutionary speetral analysis of the SUSAS stack
exhibits a continuous Pleistoeene eleeline of 41 kyr eyeli
city, but a eomparatively abrupt intensification of 100 kyr
cyelieity after about 640 ka 17. Oxygen isotope reeords
doeument larger iee shields sinee the beginning of the MPT
interim state at 920 ka. Why did 100 kyr eyelieity not start
until 640 ka and henee lag the initial iee volume inerease by
approximately 280 kyr8? The observed baseline shift in the
SUSAS reeords preeisely fills this time lag and should shed
light on this question.

The cause for the overall rise in magnetie susceptibility
eluring the MPT interim state is revealeel by a temporal
analysis of west-east trends. Plotted against longituele, eore
mean suseeptibilities for the postulateel three elimate states
(Fig. 3 top) reDect the well-known west-east asymmetry of
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Figure 2 Individually tuned SUSAS records (WO = Water Oepth) and resulting susceptibility (arithmetic mean with standard deviation
band) and sedimentation rate stack. A diamagnetic susceptibility of -15,10.6 SI units reprcscnting pure carbonate sediment was chosen as axis
minimum To compensate for different signal levels in the stacking, each record was normalised by subtracting its mean and dividing by its
standard deviation, Labels at the SUSAS stack indicatc even oxygen isotope stages, Horizontal dotted lines mark baseline averages for pre-,
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terrigenous partic1e flux and accumulation in the South
Atlantic20 . While the gradients are almost identical through
out Pleistocene, a shift to lügher susceptibilities is evident
during the MPT interim state. This relative increase ofmag
netic mineral concentration cannot be explained in terms of
temporal changes in magnetite accumulation (Fig. 3
centre), as its west-east decline from 2.5 to 0.3 g/m2kyr
remains fairly constant over time. A time-varying dilution
of the terrigenous fraction by non-magnetic carbonate must
therefore be responsible far the observed shift.

Mean sedimentation rates (Fig. 3 bottom) deduced from
our age models are mainly controlled by carbonate accu
mulation. Even the westernmost core GeoB 2821-1 near the
South American continent consists to 70 ± 9% of CaC03

(P. Mueller, pers. conun.). Both for the 41 and 100 kyr
c1imate states, sedimentation rates vary from about

0.5 cm/kyr in the western to around 0.9 cm/kyr in the east
ern South Atlantic. During MPT interim state sedimentation
rates on either side of the mid-Atlantic Ridge are restricted
to between 0.4 and 0.6 cm/kyr. The dec1ine primarily
affects the eastern part and brings the west-east asynunetry
to collapse.

In the working area cyc1ic variations of the sediment
CaC03 content at Milankovitch frequencies are mainly due
to orbitally driven lysocline shifts resulting from an inter
play of NADW and more corrosive CDW19. In the Angola
Basin (cores GeoB 1034-3, 1035-4 and 1729-3) the glacial
interglacial contrast is particularly manifest as the sur
rounding bathymetric highs restrict the access of CDW
during interglacials. The same reasoning should apply for
10ng-term changes in carbonate accumu1ation. We therefore
assume that the influence of southern-source deep water
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eurrents and intense produetivity blooms. Results from thc
Joint Global Oeean Flux Study (JGOFS), based on photo
graphs and measurcments from satellites, aireraft, ships, and
the Space Shuttle ATLANTIS, emphasise the potentially
important role of oceanie frontal zones for the rapid
aecumulation of diatom biomass28 They indicate dramatic
biological responses to eirculation and mixing processes
assoeiated with open-oeean frontal systems separating cold
from warm waters and gave rise to the idea that thiek dia
tom layers may be deposited in such environments.

The diversified terminal MPT events at around 530 ka
doeumented in South Atlantic Oeean sediments might weH
be related to other paleoelimatie 'puzzles' like unusually
high and low 8 180 values during isotope stages 13.2 and
13.3, respeetively, found in the equatorial Indian Ocean29 ,
an anomalous sapropellayer in the Mediterranean Sea dated
528-525 ka30 and highest l11agnetic susceptibilitics of the
past 2500 kyr at about 500 ka in Chinese loess deposits31 ,
il11plying an extreme1y warm and humid clil11ate.

The South Atlantic plays a key role for the global ther
1110haline circulation. We have reasons, therefore, to assume
that the MPT phenomena documented in the SUSAS cores
respond to major global paleoceanographic shifts and
substantially extend constraints on mid-Pleistocene e1imate
reconstructions.
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Abstract. Most investigations of the mid-Pleistocene climate transition (MPT) were based on thc iee

volume proxy 8180. This study develops new aspects of this enigmatic period of Quaternary climate

evolution from twelve subtropical South Atlantic susceptibility records reflecting carbonate dissolution

cycles and hence changes in deep water chemistry. Comparative evolutionary spectra ofthese rock magnetic

proxy records and orbital forcing imply reciprocal exchange ofspectral energy between the 41 and 100 kyr

bands. A MPT interim state ofreduced carbonate deposition is defined from a temporal analysis ofwest

east-asymmetry. Presumably resulting from enhanced influence of southern source waters, this interval

exactly fills the time lag between the first occurrence oflarger glacial ice shields (~920 ka) and the onset

of 100 kyr ice age cyclicity (~650 ka). It ends with an unusual, probably global scale paleoclimatie episode

at about 530 ka, which is documented in several uncommon lithologies and interpreted as terminal MPT

event.

Introduction

The South Atlantic Ocean plays a major role in the

framewark of global thermohaline circulation.

'North Atlantic heat piracy' (Berger and Wefer,

1996), the interglacial exchange of cold North

Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) for warm surface

waters from the south, is essential far today' s warm

climate in northern Europe. Switching on and off

the Atlantic Heat Conveyor in the global ice age

rhythm also modifies conditions in the deep ocean.

Glacial reduction ofNADW gives way for a thicker

layer ofLower Circumpolar Deep Water (LCDW)

in the Atlantic Ocean and lifts the NADW/LCDW

boundary. Beside contrasting in temperature,

salinity and nutrient concentration these two deep

water masses differ in corrosiveness with respect

to calcium carbonate and hence in the preservation

of calcareous shells. The fluctuating NADWI

LCDW lysocline leaves carbonate dissolution

cycle's in transition zone sediments as documen

tation of paleoclimatic history.

The three major submarine ridges dividing the

subtropical South Atlantic into four pe]agic basins

are by far the best locations to find recordings of

this history as they intersect the transition zone

during glacia] as well as interglacial times. Penna

nent oligotrophie conditions in this 'open ocean

desCl't' keep the sedimentation rates as ]ow as 0.5

1 cm/kyr. On one hand, this makes it rather difficult

to build precise age models. On the other hand, gra

vity coring ofthe top 10m ofthe sediment column

yields continuous, nearly undisturbed records ofthe

whole Quaternary. These sequences offer the oppor

tunity to study not only cyclic changes but also long

tellli trends of Pleistocene climate evolution,

Still enigmatic within this epoch is the mid

Pleistocene transition (MPT) of the global climate

system (e.g., Pisias and Moore, 1981; Prell, 1982;

Ruddiman et a1. , 1989). In the course ofthe MPT,

the response to orbitally driven changes in insolation

received on Earth changed fundamentally. While

late Pliocene to early Pleistocene paleoclimate re-
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Figure 1. GeoB core locations defining the SUSAS transecL The depth profile follows the white dashed line in the map ami
is plotted against longitude to depict the cores' affinities to the four major pelagic basins and their deep water bodies. It is not
suitable to identify the positions and depths of deep water passages.

cords exhibit l11ainly obliquity and precession rela

ted variance (e.g., RaYl110 et al., 1989; Ruddiman

et al., 1989; Bloel11endal and de Menocal, 1989),

which can be explained as linear responses (e.g.,

Imbrie et al. , 1992), the primm'y rhythm oflate Pleis

tocene climatic change with aperiod near 100 kyr

calls for more difficult explanations (for a summary

of research and proposed models see Imbrie et al.,

1993). The exact timing ofthe MPT and the question

whether it was a gradual ('mid-Pleistocene evolu

tion', Ruddiman et al., 1989) 01' a sudden change

('mid-Pleistocene revolution', Berger et al., 1994)

were subject to many studies, which attempted to

model 01' characterize the transition with different

statistical techniques (e.g., Maasch, 1988; DeBlonde

and Peltier, 1991; Park and Maasch, 1993; Mudelsee

and Schulz, 1997; Mudelsee and Stattegger, 1997;

Clark and Pollard, 1998). With few exceptions (e.g.,

Raymo et al. , 1997) all ofthese investigations were

based on oxygen isotope records. In our view, cli

mate proxy records not exclusively linked to global

ice volmne are necessary to advance understanding

ofthe MPT. Records ofcarbonate dissolution cycles

in the deep South Atlantic should provide an deci

sive complementary perspective of this phenome-

non.

In many marine environments, variations in car

bonate accumulation can be precisely traced by rock

magnetic methods. Here we present twelve high

resolution magnetic susceptibility time series of
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Core METEOR Water Position Core

expedition depth (m) Latitude Longitude length (m)

GeoB 1034-3 M6/6 3772 21 °44.1'8 05°25.3'E 10.65

GeoB 1035-4 M6/6 4453 21°35.2'8 05°01.7'E 10.61

GeoB 1211-3 M1211 4084 24°28.5'8 07°32.0'E 8.61

GeoB 1309-2 M15/2 3963 31 °40.0'8 28°40.0'W 9.48

GeoB 1311-1 M15/2 2901 31 °30.7'8 29°05.9'W 7.42

GeoB 1729-3 M20/2 4401 28°53.6'8 () 1000.I'E 7.45

I
GeoB 2820-2 M29/2 3615 30°49.4'8 38c 26.4'W 7.67

GeoB 2821-1 M29/2 3941 30°27.1'8 38°48.9'W 8.19

GeoB 3801-6 M34/3 4546 29°30.7'8 08°18.3'W 9.37 I
GeoB 3812-1 M34/3 4205 31 °36.9'8 19°45SW 5.32

IGeoB 3813-3 M34/3 4331 32°16.1'8 21°58.0'W 9.83

GeoB 3814-6 M34/3 4340 34 0 11.0'8 28°38.0'W 7.95
----

Table 1. Water depths, positions anel core lengths of the GeoB gravity cores presented in this paper.

Pleistocene sediment cores from the subtropical

South At1antic.

Material and Methods

The cores were chosen from material recovered

during six expeditions with R.Y. METEOR in the

framework of a long-term paleoceanographic

research program (SFB 261 at the University of

Bremen). This core selection covers the time range

of the MPT and fon11s a transect across the entire

deep South Atlantic Ocean between 200 S and 35°S

(Figure 1). Table 1 summarizes positions, water

depths and core 1engths. With the exception ofGeoB

1311-1, which was recovered fi-om 2901m, aIl cores

are located within the broad transition zone between

NADW and LCDW during glacia1 as weIl as inter

glacial times.

The westenm10st cores GeoB 2820-2 and 2821-1

are located on the east side of the Vema Channe1,

the predominant of two LCDW deep water passa

ges. Cores GeoB 1309-2, 1311-1 and 3814-6 lay

on the eastern flank of the Rio Grande Rise in the

vicinity of the Hunter Channe1, GeoB 3812-1 and

3813-3 on the western slope of the Mid-Atlantic

Ridge. As the flow of corrosive LCDW into the

Angola basin is to some extent restricted by sur

rounding ridges, especiaIly during interglacials (e.g.,

Bickert and Wefer, 1996), sedimentation there is

less affected by dissolution and sedimentation rates

are somewhat higher. While GeoB 1034-3 and

1729-3 from the northern and 1211-1 from the

southern flank of the Wa1vis Ridge reach back to

1200 ka, GeoB 1035-4 and 3801-6 do notl'each the

Brunhes/Matuyama boundary. They were selected

for this study as they contribute detailed records of

the last about 500 kyr and additionally document a

paleoceanographic event discussed later.

The pe1agic carbonate sediments mainly consist

ofnannofossi1 ooze with varying amounts offorami

nifera. Five cores were disturbed by one 01' two,

GeoB 3801-6 by five thin turbidites. Susceptibility

signal correlations showed that simply removing

the turbidites from the sequence results in complete

time series, only in GeoB 3812-1 arecord section

was lost. Siliceous fossils are generally negligible

in the sediments, but two cores contain an enormous

diatom ooze layer. In GeoB 3813-3 this layer is

38 cm thick, in GeoB 3801-6 even 124 cm. As in

the case of the turbidites, removal of the diatom

layers results in complete, correlatable susceptibility

records. Obviously, these 1ayers have been deposi

ted in relatively short time.

Paleomagnetic ana1yses were performed at

5-10 cm sampling intervals. Natural remanent mag-
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Figure 2. Comparision of magnetic susceptibility and carbonate content (T.Bickert, 1992) far care GeoB 1211-3. Far tbe
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correlation is very close in all period ranges, long-term trends anel Milankovitch cycles are weil reproduced. Due to bigher
resolution, high-frequent signal features are expressed in more detail in magnetic susceptibIity.

netization was measured using a three-axis cryo

genic magnetometer (Cryo genic Consultants

GM 400) and statically AF demagnetized in ten

steps up to 100 mT (2G demagnetizer). The direc

tion of the characteristic remanent magnetization

(ChRM) was calculated by averaging over at least

three successive demagnetization steps.

Magnetic volume susceptibility K was measured

on the archive halves ofthe cores at a l-cm spacing

using a Baliington Instruments M.S.2.F spot sensor.

The suceptometer was operated in the sensitive

range and each measurement corrected with a sepa

rate background reading.

In most marine sediments susceptibility prima

rily quantifies magnetite content (Thompson and

Oldfield, 1986), which is generally part ofthe terri

genous input, although it may occasionally be

supplemented by bacterial magnetite (Petersen et

al., 1986, Vali et al. , 1987). The susceptibility signal

of marine sediment series frequently reflects the

ratio ofbiogenic and lithogenic components (Robin

son, 1990), which may vary due to changes in terri

genous input, carbonate production and dissolution,

or a combination of these often climatically con

trolled mechanisms. Susceptibility records have

been regionally established as excellent paleocli

matic proxies (e.g., Mead et al., 1986; Bloemendal

et al. , 1988; Bloemendal and de Menocal, 1989;

Park et al. , 1993; Robinson et al., 1995; Chi and

Mienert, 1996).

Ifmagnetic susceptibility is interpreted as inverse

carbonate proxy, all potential exceptions like sand

and ash layers 01' sections affected by reductive

diagenesis must be excluded (e.g., Bloemendal et

al. , 1989; Frederichs et al., 1999a). Except for the

earlier mentioned turbidites, there is no indication

of such effects in any of the twelve cores. Their

magnetic susceptibility records reflect variations in

carbonate content as the comparison of magnetic

susceptibility and %CaC03 (Bickert, 1992) records

of GeoB 1211-3 show (Figure 2). The inverse cor

relation of susceptibility and carbonate content is

very close in all period ranges. Long-term trends,

Milankovitch cycles and high-frequent signal fea

tures are weIl reproduced, although comparison of

the latter is restricted due to the much lower resolu

tion ofthe %CaC03 record (5 cm spacing). Only in

isotope stage 14 at about 550 ka considerable differ

ences appeal'. The extrapolated end-member values

for 100% and 0% carbonate are -5.6.10-6 SI units
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and 464.1.10-6 SI units, respectively. The suscepti

bility of pure diamagnetic calcite, -15.10-6 SI units

(Thompson and Oldfield, 1986), is the theoretical

absolute minimum and logical origin ofthe suscep

tibility axis.

As mentioned above, the three factors goveming

the carbonate content of marine sediments are pro

ductivity fluctuations ofcalcareous organisms, dilu

tion by telTigenous material, and calcium carbonate

dissolution. Volat et al. (1980) analyzed Pleistocene

sediments in the Pacific, Indian, and Atlantic Ocean

and concluded that dissolution is the most impoliant

factor influencing carbonate content in all three

oceans. John50n et al. (1977) found carbonate cycles

in late Pleistocene sediments recovered in the Vema

Charmel and on the lower flanks ofthe Rio Grande

Rise at water depths between 2900 and 4000 m.

They evaluated the extent to which these cycles may

be dissolution controlled by comparing carbonate

content data and a semi-quantitative measure of

dissolution. Finding a strong cOlTelation between

low carbonate content and a high dissolution index

they interpret the variations in carbonate content as

dissolution cycles.

While in the South Atlantic carbonate dilution

by varying telTigenous sedimentation is important

near coasts and in regions of enhanced fluvial and

eolian sedimentation, it diminishes with distance

from the continents (Schmidt et al., submitted). In

spite of the fact, that telTigenous input is much

greater in the westem than in the eastem South

Atlantic (Lisitzin, 1996), even our westemmost core

GeoB 2821-1 consists primarily (70±9 %) of

CaC03 (P. Müller, unpublished data). Varying

terrigenous input certainly effects the susceptibility

signals to some extent, but carbonate dissolution

by alternating influence of NADW and more

cOlTosive LCDW is believed to be the main cause

of signal variance in the records presented here.

Chronostratigraphy

Magnetostratigraphies of GeoB 1034-3 and

1211-3 were established by Thiessen (1993) and

for all other cores by von Dobeneck and Schmieder

(1999). Except for GeoB 1035-4 and 3801-6 all

cores reach the Brunhes/Matuyama boundary

(780 ka) and the Jaramillo Event (990-1070 ka). In

three cases the short Cobb Mountain Event

(1190 ka) was detected despite low sedimentation

rates. Oxygen isotope records exist for

GeoB 1034-3,1035-4,1211-3 (Bickert, 1992;

BickertandWefer, 1996)and l309-2(W. Hale,per

sonal communication). Their stratigraphic interpre

tability is limited by very low sedimentation rates,

particularly in the deeper, obliquity-dominated sec

tions. By interpolating between the magnetostrati

graphic tie points, spectral characteristics ofMilan

kovitch cyclicity become apparent in the suscepti

bility logs. These initial spectra display significant

maxima at around 100 and 40 kyr, but show little

01' no indications ofa precessional signal component

(von Dobeneck and Schmieder, 1999).

A pattem matching to standard 8180 records, e.g.

from equatorial Pacific ODP Site 677 (Shackleton

et al. , 1990) was feasible over most signal sections,

but remained ambiguous between oxygen isotope

stages 16 and 13 between about 650 and 500 ka.

Continuously high similarities, including long-term

fluctuations of about 500 kyr duration, exist bet

ween all susceptibility signals and the benthic 813C

record at Pacific ODP site 806 (T. Bickeli, unpub

lished data) based on an orbitally tuned 8 180 strati

graphy (Berger et al., 1994). The complete and un

disturbed susceptibility record ofcore GeoB 3814-6

(Figure 3b) cOlTelates particularly weIl and helped

to substantiate the other eleven matches.

The most widely used orbital tuning procedure

assumes a phase lock between climate and metro

nome record (Martinson et al., 1987). In order to

assess the absolute lag of any proxy record with
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respect to astronomical obliquity and precession,

an independent and precise absolute chronology is

required. 8180 phase lags have been determined on

basis ofradiometric ages (Hays et al., 1976: 9 kyr

for obliquity, 3 kyr for precession) and assumptions

on the coupling of insolation and ice mass (Imbrie

et al. , 1984: 7.9 (7.4-8.2) kyr for obliquity, 5.0 (4.8

5.1) kyr and 4.2 (4.1-4.3) kyr for precession). To

estimate orbital phase lags for regional proxy para

meters such as susceptibility it is therefore sufficient

to know the phase lags relative to a 8180 curve from

the same core.

Here we use a revised 8 180 time scale of core

GeoB 1211-3 (Bickeli, 1992) based on a correlation

to the SPECMAP stack (Imbrie et al., 1984). Cross

spectral analysis of 8 180 and K yields a coherence

of 0.99 and 0.96 for the 100 kyr and 41 kyr cycles

and reasonable phase angles of -41 ° and -30°. This

implies that susceptibility leads 8180 by 3.4 kyr in

the obliquity band and therefore lags the obliquity

forcing function by 7.9 kyr-3.4 kyr=4.5 kyr and is

in good agreement with Imbrie et al. 's (1993) values

calculated for early proxy responses in the southern

hemisphere. The temporal resolution of the 8 180

record was too low to determine the precessional

phase lags within acceptable elTor margins.

The subsequent orbital tuning process was per

fonned in two stages. At first the obliquity-related

signal component was extracted applying a 1si order

butterworth bandpass (35-47 kyr) filter in forward

and reverse direction. Each maximum and minimum

in the filtered signal was assigned the age (+4.5 kyr)
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Figure 4. Age depth relation ofall SUSAS cores. Sedimenta
tion rates are generally fairly constant. Dashed lines mark the
MPT interim state, bounded by two transitions. During this
interval sedimentation decreased. The grey vertical bar denotes
the time ofa terminal MPT event indicated by unusuallitholo
gies in several SUSAS cores (for abreviations see Figure 5).

of its postulated eguivalent in the astronomical

record (Berger and Loutre, 1991), starting from the

most uncritical sections near magnetostratigraphic

01' other reliable tie points. As illustrated in Fig

ure 3c, changes in the correlation age model are

small, typically less than a half-cyc1e of obliguity.

The second tuning step procceds from the observa

tion that faintly visible precessional peaks in the

spectra gradually sharpened at both refinements of

the age model (von Dobeneck and Schmieder,

1999). To benefit from this precessional signal com

ponent, a target curve of nOl1nalized obliguity and

precession index (mixing ratio of 2:3 chosen by

visual evaluation) and 4.5 kyr lag was calculated,

comprising notjust more, but also more prominent

signal features than either single orbital parameter.

The obliquity-tuned primary susceptibility record

was filtered using a wide bandpass (15-47 kyr) to

inc1ude obJiguity and precession cycles. As many

extrema as possible were l11atched (Figure 3d),

admittedly at the resolution limit of these records.

The resulting final age models are again j ust slight

moelifications ofthe previous models anel possibly

not even more precise in absolute ages as the pre

cession time lag is undetermineel. Nevertheless, this

higher-fiequency tuning leads to a bettel' mutual sig

nal cOlTelation ofthe twelve records.

Results and Discussion

Figures 4 and 5 sUl11l11arize the combined results of

magnetic age modeJing for the complete transect.

Resulting sedimentation rates are fairly constant

over time. A few question marks remain in core

sections, where individual signal features seem to

be missing 01' incomplete (e.g., GeoB 1311-1 at

420 ka, Ge oB 2820-2 at 800 ka). The high

confOlmity of all records led us to cOlnpute the

SUSAS (Subtropical.§outh Atlantic .§usceptibility)

stack, which is free of local effects anel therefore

representative for the whole Quatemary oligotrophic
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deep South At1antic Ocean. Because of different

amplitude ranges, the stack was determined as an

arithmetic mean ofnormalized (subtraction ofcore

mean and division by standard deviation), interpo

lated (Llt = 2 kyr) records.

Some important features of the SUSAS series

discussed in the following are visible by closer

visual inspection ofFigure 4:

• an east-west trend of increasing average mag

netic susceptibilities,

• changing signal cyclicities during the Pleistocene

with particularly uniform pattems during the

early (41 kyr state) and late Pleistocene (100 kyr

state),

• a shift towards enhanced magnetic susceptibili

ties and reduced sedimentation rates during the

intermediate time interval,

• the premature occurrence ofa near-1 00 kyr cycle

at about 1150 ka,

• a paleoceanographic event at about 530 ka

documented in unusual litho10gies in several

SUSAS cares.

Adapted statistical analysis must be applied to gain

insight into these phenomena and their interrela

tions.

Figure 5. (opposite) Individually tuned SUSAS records
(WD = Water Depth) and resulting susceptibility (arithmetic
mean with standard deviation band) and sedimentation rate
stack. A diamagnetic susceptibility of -15 x10-6 SI units rep
resenting pure carbonate sediment was chosen as axis mini
mum. To compensate for different signal levels in the stack
ing, each record was normalized by subtracting its mean and
dividing by its standard deviation. Labels at the SUSAS stack
indicate even oxygen isotope stages. Horizontal dotted lines
mark baseline averages for pre-, syn- and post-MPT states
excluding the bounding transitions. During the interim state,
all cores display increased susceptibilities and reduced sedi
mentation rates. The timing of the three intervals approxi
mately corresponds to the Laplace (1800-1200 ka), eroll
(1200-600 ka) and Milankovitch chron (600-0 ka) defined by
Berger and Wefer (1992). Numbers in each section denote
mean sedimentation rates; grey vertical bars apremature
100 kyr cycle centred near 1150 ka and a telminal MPT event
featuring unusuallithologies at about 530 ka.

Cycles

Evolutionary spectral analysis is an excellent

method to visualize the variability ofcyclic climate

characteristics in arecord through time, either

presented as a sectionalized analysis (e.g., Pestiaux

and Berger, 1984; Bloemendal and deMenocal,

1989; Mwenifumbo and Blangy, 1991; Tiedemann

et al., 1994; Berger and Jansen, 1994) ar in the form

of'spectrograms' (e.g., Joyce et al., 1990; Yiou et

al. , 1991; Birchfield and Ghil, 1993; Glützner et

al., 1997; Harris et al., 1997; Paillard, 1998). These

three-dimensiona1 diagrams result from spectra

generated within a moving window and thus com

bine frequency and time domain. The SPECGRAM

algarithm embedded in the MATLAB Signal Pro

cessing Toolbox was used to calcu1ate the spectro

grams in Figure 6. For all time series analyzed a

500 kyr frame was advanced at 10 kyr steps and, in

order to minimize cut-off effects, tapered with a

Hmming window, thereby focusing to the central

section at each step. Long-term trends (periods

>350 kyr) were previously removed by highpass fil

tering to minimize disturbance by this signal compo

nent. The resulting data matrix was normalized to

an average spectra1 density of 1 by dividing all

values by the total matrix mean. This procedure

merely scales all spectrograms uniformly and

enables their comparison, but does not alter relative

variations in the time or frequency domain. As a

consequence ofthe window length used no spectra

cou1d be calculated for the first and the last 250 kyr

ofthe record. In order to avoid 10ss ofinformation

on the early Pleistocene the SUSAS stack was exten

ded beyond the age of 1530 ka by the normalized

signal of GeoB 1311-1 which reaches back to

1730 ka (Figure 4).

In the resulting spectrogram (Figure 6c) the

precession re1ated signal is poorly documented due

to bioturbation damping with the exception of

sections ofrelative1y higher sedimentation rates and
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Figure 6. Evolutionary spectral analysis of driving and responding climate variables. The spectrograms were calculated by
advancing a tapered (Hanning window) 500 kyr frame at 10 kyr steps. All records were previously highpass filtered « 350 kyr)
to minimize disturbance by low-frequency signal components.(a) Mid-month insolation at 65°N for July (Berger and Loutre,
1991), (b) ETP curve, calculated from eccentricity, obliquity and precession by calibrating the cumulative spectral intensity in
each band to equal that of(c), the SUSAS spectrogram. (d) For a comparison offorcing and response the numerical difference
of (c) and (b) was calculated. In general, spectrograms of core GeoB 2821-1(e) and GeoB 3814-6 (f) displaya good overall
correlation to each other and the SUSAS stack (c), slight deviations occur during the MPT interim state.
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enhanced forcing (e.g., prior to 900 ka). The in

fluence ofobliquity on the SUSAS stack diminishes

continuously with a major decrease near 1200 ka

and a second, somewhat less enhanced reduction at

about 700 ka. Near 100 kyr periods clearly dominate

the signal in late Pleistocene since 650 ka, but also

give important contributions to older sections, par

ticularly expressed between 1250 and 1050 ka. In

this time range strong spectral components between

the obliquity and the eccentricity band emerge. At

about 1150 ka they fuse with near 100 kyr cyclicity

into a broad maximum. This merging is a result of

the compromise between time and fiequency resolu

tion. A conventional sectionalized spectral analysis

with a Ionger time window (1530-920 ka) separates

a component with aperiod ofabout 70 kyr (Figure 7,

top). Anomalous spectral peaks near 70 kyr have

been repOlied from Pleistocene paleoclimate records

ofthe North Atlantic (e.g., Ruddiman et a1., 1989),

the Indian (e.g., Robinson, 1990), and the Pacific

Ocean (e.g., Bassinot et a1., 1994a), but few attempts

have been made to explain their origin. Considering

the simultaneous presence of strong variance in the

100 and the 41 kyr band in the SUSAS record

(Figure 5, top and 7c), a nonlinear interference of

these two frequencies (1/41-1/100=1/69), pre

viously discussed by Robinson (1990) and Muller

and Mac Donald (1997), is a plausible explanation.

A simple nonlinear model of sea-level change

produces a spectral peak near 72 kyr beside moving

energy from the orbital forcing bands into the

approximately 100 kyr band (Berger et a1., 1996).

Similar to our results Mudelsee and Stattegger

(1997) identified high 100 and 41 kyr amplitudes

in the benthic oxygen isotope records ofODP sites

607 and 659 in the time period around 1200 ka.

They hypothesize that this interval of generally

stronger climate fluctuations was 'a first but

unsuccessful "attempt" of the climate system to

attain a nonlinear "late Pleistocene ice ages" state'.

Our spectrogram analysis strongly supports this

assumption.

The evolution ofthe 100 and 41 kyr cycIe docu

mented in the SUSAS spectrogram matches in great

detail the results of statistical analysis of benthic

oxygen isotopes of DSDP site 607 am] ODP sites

659 and 677 (Park and Maasch, 1993; Mudelsee

and Stattegger, 1997): strongest Pleistocene 41 kyr

amplitudes between 1400-1200 ka and nearly con

stant values since about 1100 ka as weIl as increas

ing 100 kyr cycles at about 650 ka and enhanced

values between 1200 and 1000 ka. Despite some

deviations the impressive correlation ofour analysis

and the calculations made for benthic 8 180 time

series from the midlatitude North Atlantic

(DSDP 607, ODP 659), and the equatorial Pacific

(ODP 677) suggests aglobaI character ofthe change

fr0111 41 to 100 kyr cyclicity. Evidently the cyclic

variations ofthe SUSAS stack are closely linked to

global ice volume via changes in deep water chemis

try.

How is the observed evolution of the cyclicity

related to the driving orbital fluctuations? In Fig

ure 6a-d spectrograms of forcing and responding

variables are compared. The mid-summer insolation

signal at 65oN (Figure 6a, Berger and Loutre, 1991)

and a norn1alized ETP curve (Figure 6b) are shown

as reference. ETP curves are artificial, but often

employed target records composed by calibrating

and adding the time series of Eccentricity, Tilt

(obliquity) and Precession (Imbrie et a1. , 1984).

Here, the cumulative spectral intensity in each band

ofthe ETP spectrogram was calibrated to equal that

of the SUSAS spectrogram. Being based on the

same orbital variations, both reference signals exhi

bit identical amplitude modulation patterns, but very

different spectral power in each band. In the eccen

tricity band this difference amounts to several orders

of magnitude - an expression of the 100 kyr cycle

problem (Imbrie et a1. , 1993).
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Figure 7. Spectral analysis ofthe SUSAS stack far the three
Pleistocene states defined in Figure 5.

taneous decrease in obliquity although the gradient

is steeper as in Figures 6a, b. The reduction near

700 to 600 ka and the subsequently low amplitudes

during the entire late Quaternary however do 110t

mirror the evolution ofthe forcing signal. Quite the

reverse, obliquity amplitudes increase again during

the late Pleistocene (Figure 6a, b) and thus praduce

negative residues (Figure 6d). Obviously the ability

of obliquity to drive the observed carbonate disso

lution cycles decreased during Pleistocene times and

remained low since the onset of 100 kyr cyclicity

at about 650 ka. This finding is in accordance with

the suggestion ofRuddiman et al. (1989) and Joyce

et al. (1990) that the climatic system was less sensi

tive to obliquity forcing during the late Pleistocene

and as well with the results of Imbrie (1992) who

found, that response in the obliquity band was fairly

constant over the past half-million years.

The coincidence of target and proxy records in

the 100 kyr band is even lower, as indicated by

larger residues and steeper gradients. While the ETP

modellooses 100 kyr power in the late Pleistocene

(Figure 6b), the SUSAS stack, like most climate

records, documents an intensification resulting in a

positive residue. The preceding residue maximum

originates from the early Pleistocene 100 kyr cycle

near 1150 ka. Two low-frequency positive maxima

centered at 950 and 600 ka in the SUSAS and the

residual spectrogram (Figure 6c, d) result from re

mainders of the earlier mentioned base line transi

tions ofthe long-term susceptibility trend (Figure 5).

The most striking result of the residual spectro

gram is the reciprocity of spectral intensities in the

41 and 100 kyr bands (dashed outlines in Figure 6d).

In relation to the ETP model, the SUSAS 100 kyr

cyclicity develops over-proportionally in sections

with reduced response to obliquity (blue outline)

and retreats, where the response to obliquity is

strong (yellow outline). These findings imply an

exchange of spectral energy between the obliquity
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The numerical difference between the spectro

grams of the SUSAS stack and the ETP curve is

displayed in Figure 6d. With restrietions due to the

overalliow variability in the 19 and 23 kyr bands,

the assumption ofa constant proxy response appears

justified for precession, as both records 1argely

compensate throughout the whole record. This

hypothesis can also be drawn from simple visual

comparison ofFigures 6a and c. The reduced 23 kyr

maximum centered at 600 ka and enhanced values

in the 19 kyr band near 400 ka may result from the

influence ofdifferent sedimentation rates (Figure 4)

on the definition of these high-frequency cycles.

41 kyr cyclicity is less affected by bioturbation

damping (von Dobeneck and Schmieder, 1999).

Yet, residues in the obliquity band show a more

variable, non-stationary response to forcing

(Figure 6d). The spectra1 intensity decline at 1200

to 11 00 ka (Figure 6c) may result from the simul-
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and eccentricity band. A possible explanation is

provided by climate models invoking achanging

insolation threshold (e.g., Saltzman and Verbitsky,

1993; Raymo, 1997; Paillard, 1998). Intensified

northern hemisphere summer insolation capable of

triggering major deglaciations hence should result

fl:om an interference ofobliquity maxima with pre

cession index minima. At times, when the insolation

threshold is relatively low, obliquity maxima alone

will trigger the withdrawal ofcontinental ice shields

and 41 kyr cyclicity prevails. When the insolation

threshold is higher, the required peak insolation is

only reached by optimum interaction of obliquity

and precession. As the precession amplitude is

modulated by eccentricity, sufficiently large pre

cessional peaks occur only during 100 kyr eccentIi

city maxima suppressing obliquity and causing the

observed 100 kyr climate cycles. While a linearly

increasing threshold (e.g., Raymo, 1997; Paillard,

1998; Raymo, 1998) results in a single transition

from 41 to 100 kyr predominance, a slightly fluc

tuating threshold should also be capable to explain

the 100 kyr excursion near 1150 ka.

The good overall correlation of all records dis

cussed in the time domain is also visible in the

synchronous time-frequency view of individual

spectrograms. Slight deviations in the spectrograms

of cores GeoB 2821-1 and 3814-6 possibly relate

to local effects (Figure 6e, f) and are concentrated

in the MPT interim state, where both records exhibit

higher variance in the obliquity band than the stack.

In GeoB 3814-6 this response includes a strong

54 kyr component, which is also visible in

GeoB 1211-3 (not shown) and in the spectrum of

the corresponding SUSAS stack section (Figure 7,

center). In both cores this subordinate obliquity

cycle amplitude reaches values comparable to the

41 kyr cycle although the latter, summarizing four

major terms, contributes six times as much to

astronomical obliquity variation (e.g., Berger and

Loutre, 1992). The mid-Pleistocene increase in

response to obliquity is even more puzzling as it

precisely coincides with a time of reduced ampli

tudes in the forcing function (Figure Ga, b). The

three diverging cores were recovered from southern

ridge slopes 01' deep water passages (Figure 1) and

are thus more intensely influenced by southern

source waters. The influence ofobliquity-dominated

high latitude climate forcing was possibly intensi

fied during the MPT interim state.

The evolutionary spectral analysis ofthe SUSAS

stack documents a continuous Pleistocene decline

of41 kyr cyclicity, but a comparatively abrupt inten

sification of 100 kyr cyclicity after about 650 ka.

Oxygen isotope records indicate larger ice shields

since the beginning of the MPT interim state at

920 ka (e.g., Berger and Jansen, 1994). Why did

100 kyr cyclicity lag the initial ice volume increase

by approximately 280 kyr (Mudelsee and Schulz,

1997)? The observed baseline shift in the SUSAS

records (Figure 5) precisely fills this time lag and

ShOll1d shed light on this question.

Trends

A prominent feature of the SUSAS stack and all

individual records summarized in Figure 5 is a base

line shift towards 40% higher average susceptibili

ties during the MPT interim state (920 to 640 ka).

Confined by transitional intervals lasting about 80

and 140 kyr at its onset and termination, this period

exhibits the most distinct dissimilarities between

individual core logs. The preceding and following

climate states show similar mean susceptibilities

modulated by clearly developed and coherent 41

and 100 kyr cycles, respectively. An exception is

the 'premature' near-100 kyr cycle at around

1150 ka discussed above. The MPT susceptibility

shift is notably milTOl'ed in lowered average sedi

mentation rates (Figure 5, bottom).
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Figure 8. Combined spatial and temporal trend analyses ofmagnetic susceptibility, magnetite accumulation (caIculated by
splitting susceptibility into a diamagnetic background and ferrimagnetic, grain-size independent magnetite signal) and sedi
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The cause for the overall rise in magnetic suscep

tibility during the MPT interim state is revealed by

a temporal analysis of west-east trends. Plotted

against longitude, core mean susceptibilities far the

postulated three climate states (Figure 8 top) reflect

the well-known west-east asymmetry ofterrigenous

particle flux and accumulation in the South Atlantic

(e.g., Balsam and McCoy, 1987; Lisitzin, 1996).

While the gradients are almost identical throughout

Pleistocene, a shift to higher susceptibilities is evi

dent during the MPT interim state. This relative in

crease ofmagnetic mineral concentration cannot be

explained in terms oftemporal changes in magnetite

accumulation (Figure 8 center), as its west-east de

cline from 2.5 to 0.3 g/m2kyr remains fairly constant

over time. A time-varying dilution ofthe terrigenous
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fraction by non-magnetic carbonate must therefore

be responsible for the observed shift.

Mean sedimentation rates (Figure 8 bottom)

deduced from our age models are mainly controlled

by carbonate accumulation. Both for the 41 and

100 kyr climate states, sedimentation rates vary

from about 0.5 cm/kyr in the western to around

0.9 cm/kyr in the eastern South Atlantic. During

MPT interim state sedimentation rates on either side

ofthe mid-Atlantic Ridge are restricted to between

0.4 and 0.6 cm/kyr. The decline primarily aifects

the eastern part and brings the west-east asymmetry

to collapse.

In the working area cyclic variations ofthe sedi

ment CaC03 content at Milankovitch frequencies

are mainly due to orbitally driven lysocline shifts

resulting from an interplay of NADW and more

corrosive LCDW (Bickert and Wefer, 1996). In the

Angola Basin (cores GeoB 1034-3, 1035-4,1729-3

and 3801-6) the glacial-interglacial contrast is

particularly manifest as the surrounding bathymetric

highs restrict the access of LCDW during inter

glacials. The same reasoning should apply for long

tern1 changes in carbonate accumulation. We there

fore assume that the influence of southern-source

deep water was greatly enhanced during the MPT

interim state. This conclusion is supported by a

simultaneous decrease of glacial and interglacial

kaolinite/chlorite ratios in core GeoB 2821-1

(Gingele et a1., 1999), interpreted to be induced by

chlorite-enriched deep southern waters. Conse

quently, NADW should have been reduced during

that interval. Indeed, 013C records from Atlantic and

Pacific ODP sites indicate significantly weaker

NADW between 900 and 400 ka (Raymo et a1. ,

1997). In view of this global evidence we suggest,

that the MPT should not be regarded as a gradual

transition frOl11 a '41 kyr world' to a '100 kyr

world', but rather as a third, contrasting climate

state.

Terminal MPT event

In several of the SUSAS COl'es unusual sediment

facies occur coincidentally at around 530 ka, dose

to the end ofthe terminal MPT transition. Granu!o

metric analyses of cores GeoR 2820-2 and 2821-1

show a sharp grain-size shift with an almost total

loss ofthe> 63 flm fraction (Breitzke, 1(97), possi

bly related to the mid-Brunhes dissolution cyc1e

(e.g, Adelseck, 1977). In core GeoB 2820-2 this

episode corresponds to a short hiatus. The continu

ous late Pleistocene record of core GeoB 1035-4 is

interrupted by a thick turbidite dating to the same

age. Core GeoB 3812-1 displays a sharp color

change at a delicately laminated horizon (Figure 9).

Most impressive are thick intercalated laminated

diatom ooze layers in cores GeoB 3801-6 (124 cm)

and 3813-3 (38 cm). As discussed above, the

laminations must have been deposited in a very Sh011

time and should reflect an extremely short-term

climate variability. Very high sedimentation rates

in the overlying carbonate sediments may have

contributed to preserve the siliceous sections in both

cores. The almost monospecific layers consist of

the giant diatom Ethmodiscus rex (Rattray) Wise

man and Hendey (C.B. Lange, pers. comm.), the

largest solitary (not chain-fol1ning) diatom known,

reaching diameters of2-3 mm (Wiseman and Hen

dey, 1953; Round et a1., 1990). They are entirely

uncommon at these latitudes as Ethmodiscus rex is

found in plankton primarily in equatorial regions

in a range of temperature frOl11 19° to 29.5°C

(Lisitzin, 1996). Recently an unusual diatom ooze

layer was detected in core GeoB 5112-4 recovered

on R.V. METEOR cruise M41/3 at 23°49,5'S

16°15,5' W from a water depth of3842 m (Pätzold

et a1. , 1999). C01Telating the magnetic susceptibility

record of this core to the SUSAS stack proves that

the diatoms were deposited at the same time as in

the two SUSAS cores (Frederichs et a1. , 1999b).

Thick ooze deposits of this diatom were mainly
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Figure 9. Terminal MPT event documented in a sharp colour
transition at unbioturbated finely laminated layers in core
GeoB 3812-1.

reported from equatorial regions ofthe world oeeans

(e.g., Gardner and Burekle, 1975; Mikkelsen, 1977;

StabeIl, 1986; Lisitzin, 1996). Even there, their

oeeurrenee is puzzling, beeause EthnlOdiscus rex

very rarely oceurs in plankton sampIes (not more

than 0.5 eells/m3; Lisitzin (1996)). However, enig

matie deep populations have been observed in the

Paeific Oeean (Villareal, 1993). Several hypothesis

have been proposed to clarify the paradoxieal

'Ethlnodiscus rex problem' (Gardner and Burekle,

1975), including differential dissolution, foeusing

by bottom eUlTents and intense productivity blooms.

Results from the Joint Global Oeean Flux Study

(JGOFS), emphasize the potentially important role

of oeeanie frontal zones for the rapid aeeumulation

of diatom biomass (Yoder et a1., 1994). They indi

eate dramatic biological responses to circulation and

mixing processes assoeiated with open-ocean fron

tal systems separating cold from wann waters and

gave rise to the idea that thick diatom layers may

be deposited in such environments.

Pieking up this suggestion and taking into account

the OCCUlTence of the tel111inal event at the end of

the MPT interim state of strongly reduced NADW

flux we believe it to result from elemental changes

in the global ocean circulation system. Possibly an

oceanic frontal zone shifted into the subtropical

South Atlantic for a short time and thus initiated

the massive diatom growth. The diversified terminal

MPT events at around 530 ka documented in South

Atlantie Oeean sediments might weIl be related to

other paleoc1imatic 'puzzles'. Recently, Rossignol

Strick et a1. (1998) found an anomalous sapropel

layer in the MeditelTanean Sea dated 528-525 ka

and interpreted it to result from a 'massive odd 1110n

soon'. Previously Bassinot et a1. (1 994b) reportecl

extremely high and low 0180 values during isotope

stages 13.2 and 13.3, respectively, in a giant piston

core from the equatoriallndian Ocean. Analogously

to the sapropel layer the unusually depleted value

at stage 13.3 ean be interpreted as a regional effeet

resulting from low surface-water salinity due to

heavy monsoonal fluvial discharge (Rossignol

Strick et a1. , 1998). But insolation eonditions would

not predict heavy monsoon rainfall over Afriea and

Asia during that time. However, also a terrestrial

climate proxy indieates an extraordinary warm

climate. Chinese loess sequences and interbedded

paleosols are known to reeord paleoc1imate, as loess

was deposited in a cold, dry climate, while soils

formed during wet and mild episodes. Paleosol S5,

which can be related to oxygen isotope stages 15

13, is by far the thickest and most weathered 0 f the

whole sequence (An and Wei, 1980). At its top, near

stage 13, the highest magnetic susceptibilities of

the past 2500 kyr (Kukla et a1., 1988; Heller et a1.,

1991; B10emenda1 et a1. , 1995) imp1y an extremely

warm and humid climate in Asia, although oxygen

isotope records identify this stage as one ofthe least

expressed interglacials during the late Pleistocene.

Similarly as the MPT interim state, the terminal

event can not be explained by astronomieal forcing

nor is it documented in global iee-volume records.

Conclusions

The rock magnetic view at sediment sequences from

the oligotrophie subtropical South Atlantic uneovers

several new and decisive aspects of the mid-
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P1eistocene climate transition (MPT). The ana1yses

are based on high-resolution magnetic age models

which were built despite very 10w sedimentation

rates for aseries oftwe1ve sediment cores by orbital

tuning of their magnetic susceptibility records.

Located on the submarine ridges in water depths

affected alternate1y by NADW and LCDW these

sediment sequences have recorded ocean history

over the past 1500 kyr in a region very important in

the framework ofthe global thermohaline circu1a

tion. The good overall cOlTe1ation of all records let

us to compute the SUSAS stack.

Cyclic patterns, which partly were used for the

magnetic cyc10stratigraphy, essentially reflect or

bitally forced changes in deep water chemistry. In

the course of the MPT they document the well

known change from variations with aperiod of

41 kyr to the 1ate P1eistocene 100 kyr ice age

rhythm. Compared to the driving functions in an

evo1utionm'y spectra1 analysis an a1ternating ex

change of spectra1 energy between the 41 and

100 kyr bands is implied. In accordance with the

suggestions ofRuddiman et al. (1989) and Joyce et

al. (1990) residues between the SUSAS stack and

an adapted ETP record characterize the c1imate

system as less sensitive to obliquity changes during

the 1ate P1eistocene. According to our analysis the

shift towards strong1y reduced response to obliquity

forcing takes place at about 650 ka and is synchro

nous with the onset of 100 kyr cyc1icity in our data

and as weIl in global ice volume (e.g., Ruddiman et

al., 1989; Mude1see and Schulz, 1997). This result

substantiates thresho1d models, which mimic the

occurrence ofnear-1 00 kyr cyc1es in the late Quater

nary by introducing a decreasing atmospheric pC02

level (e.g., Raymo, 1997; Paillard, 1998). The

residual analysis also documents reduced response

in the 41 kyr band coinciding with the premature

occurrence ofa near-1 00 kyr cyc1e at about 1150 ka.

Being previously reported from severa18 180 records

(e.g., Mude1see and Stattegger, 1997), this incident

involves global ice volume.

In addition to features which mimic oxygen iso

topes, the rock magnetic proxy unveils a MPT in

terim state of reduced carbonate deposition obvi

ous1y not directly linked to changes in global icc

vo1ume. Bounded by transitions lasting fi'om 1000

to 920 ka and from 640 to 500 ka this interval pre

cise1y fills the time lag between the first occurrence

of 1arger glacia1 ice shie1ds and the onset of near

100 kyr cyc1icity (e.g., Mudelsee and Schulz, 1997).

Our trend ana1yses implies that the outstanding fea

ture ofthis episode is enhanced influence of south

ern source deep waters. Support for this hypothesis

comes from ana1yses of 813C records imp1ying a

consistent reduced influence ofNADW during this

time interval (Raymo et al., 1997).

At the end of the MPT interim state a terminal

event is documented in severa1 SUSAS cores. It is

believed to be due to strong changes in the ocean

circulation system linked to the end of the MPT

interim state and the beginning of the late Pleisto

cene 100 kyr state. A global character of this event

is suggested as it occurs coincidentally with other

unusual c1imate excursions which point towards

extremely warm and humid c1imates in Asia and

Africa (e.g., Kukla et al. , 1988; Bassinot et al. ,

1994b; Rossignol-Strick et al., 1998).
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Terrigenous flux in the Rio Grande Rise area during the past 1500 ka:
Evidence 01' deepwater advection 01' rapid response to continental
rainfall patterns? (Paleoceanograplzy, 14, 84-95, 1999)

Franz X. CJingele, I Frank Schmieder,2 Tilo von Dobeneck,2 Rainer Petschick,3

amI Carsten Rühlemann2

Abstract. Sud~1ce sediment sampies and three gravity COlTS from the eastern terrace of the Vema Channc1, fhe western
nank of the Rio Grande Rise, and the Brazilian continental slope were investigated tor physical properties, grain size, ancl
clay mineral composition. Discharge of the Rio Doce is responsible tor kaolinite enrichments on the slopc south of 2()"
and at intermediate depths of the Rio Grande Rise. The long-distance advection of kaolinite with North Atlantic Deep
Water from lower latitudes is of minor importance as evidenced by low kaolinite/chlorite ratios on the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge. Cyclic variations of kaolinite/chlorite ratios in all our cores, \Vith maxima in interglacials, are attributcd tn 100v
and high-latitude forcing of paleoclimate on the Brazilian mainland and the related discharge of the Rio Doce. A long
term trend to\Vard more arid and "glacial" conditions from 1500 ka to present is superimposed on the glacial-intcrglacial
cyclicity.

1. Introduction

The Rio Crande Risc!Vema Channel/Hunter Channel region
is a key area in the western South Atlantie to study spatial as
weil as temporal variations in the history of deepwater masses.
Southern source bottom water passes from the AI'gentine to the
Grazil Gasin via the Vema and Hunter Channels. Above, south
ward flowing North Atlantie Deep Water (NADW) is recorded
from 4000 to 2000 m water depth, overlain by Upper Cireum
polar Water (UCPW) and Antaretie Intermediate Water (AAIW)
[PelerSOI/ al/(! SlrallIIlW, 1(90). The Rio Crande Rise (RCR),
wh ich reaches water depths of 800 m, offcrs the opportunity to
sampie sediments situated in different water masses and look for
tracers of changes in thermohaline circulation.

Numerous studies have focussed in partiClilar on variations in
the propagation of Antarctic Gottom Water (AAGW) and
NADW in the South Atlantic using various tracers from benthic
foraminifera assemblages [lI/fackel/seil ef al., 1993; SchIIlied! alld

MackeIlseIl, 1997], Cd/Ca ratios in benthic foraminifera [Boy!e,

1988, 1994; Oppo al/d Rosellf!w!, 1994], carbon-13 eomposition
[Omy ef a!., 1988; Dup!essy ef al., 1988; IlIackellsell cf al.,

1994]. diatoms [Jolles alld .Johl/soll, 1984], grain size [Masse cf

al., 1994]. and elay minerals [Biseaye, 1965, (,halll!ey, 1975,
JOlles, 1984; Dieklllalll/ cf al., 1996).

On the basis of their strong latitudinal and reciprocal distri
bution patterns in surface sediments of the South Atlantie, kao
linite and chlorite were inferred to be useful tracers ofthe major
deepwater masses in the vicinity of the RCR. An advection of

I Baltic SeH Research Institute, Rostock-Warncmucnde, Germany.

2 University 01' Bremcn, Bremen, Germany.

.\ University 01' Frankfurt, Frankfurt, Germany.

Copyright 1999 by the Allleriean Ceophysieal Union.

Paper number I998PA9000 12.
0883-8305/99/1 998PA900012$12.00

chlorite with southern source dcepwatcr (AAI3W) was found by
Iiiscaye [1965] and confirmed by later studies [Jolles. I()84;
Pelschick cl al., I99CJ]. The OCCUITence 01' 'I kaolinite maximum
at intermediate depths (above 4000 m) was attrlbuted to advec
tion 01' this mineral by NAD\V [ClwlII!e)" 1975). The propaga
tion of kaolinite with NADW is 'I well-documented feature in
many cores 1'rom the eastern South Atlantie [f)ie!w/{/1I11 cl 01.,
1996].

;\ Iternatively, JOlles [1984] suggested an isopycnal transport
model for the kaolinite enriehment on the RCR. On the basis 01'
the assumption that the suspension load 01' the Nf\DW in the
western South Atlantic is too small to sustain a subslantial
enrichment (clearwater minimum), kaolinite input by the Rio
Doee, southward transport with the I3razil current, deposition on
the Sao Paulo (Santos) Plateau, and resuspension and isopycnal
flow to the RCR was proposcd. These different interpretations
have implieations on the evaluation 01' temporal changes 01'
kaolinite content in sediment cores, which record either oeeanic
processes such as NADW fluctuatlons, sea level ehanges, or
variations in fluvial discharge.

We examined 51 surface sampies from two transeets to
evaluate potential sources and reeent propagation 01' clay
minerals (Figure I). One profile sampies the continental slope
off the Rio Doce. The second transect runs from the slope across
the Santos Plateau, the western and castern flank 01' the RCR, to
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR).

The temporal variation in the supply 01' clay minerals c1uring
the past 200 kyr was investigated in sediment eores from the
slope (CeoB 2110) and the castern terrace of the Vellla Channel
(CeoB 2822). A complete reeord of clay mineral supply
covering the past 1500 kyr was found in core GeoB 2821. This
core is situated in a key position on the western flank of the
RCR just above the present AABW/NADW boundary. Cross
speetral analysis on the kaolinite/chlorite ratio of this eore was
carried out to deterllline phase relationships to orbital cycles and
eompare phase angles 01' related paleoeeanographic and paleo
climatie proxies.
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Figurc 1. Area 01' investigation. core locations, and kaol initeichloritc ratios 01' 5 I surface sampies in the investigation area. Depth contours after
General Bathymetric Chart 01' the Oceans (GEBCO). Kaolinite/chlorite ratios are also projected on a hypothetical transect Ii'om the Santos Plateau
across the Rio Grande Risc (RGR) to the Hunter Channel and Micl-Atlantic Riclgc (MAR). Extrcmd<aolinite/chlorite values (>10) from sites clircctly
otT thc Rio Doce are cxcluclecl from the projection.

2. Material and Methods

Sediment surface sampies were recovered with giant box
corer and multicorer during Meteor cruises M 15/2 [Pätzold et
al., 1993J, M23/2 [Bleil et al., 1993J, M29/2 [Blei! et al., 1994J,
and M34/3 [Iflerer et al., 1996]. Sample treatment and clay
mineral analyses are given in detail by Petschick et al. [1996].
Sediment cores (Table 1) were retrieved with a gravity corer on
cruises M23/2 (GeoB 2110-3/4) and M29/2 (GeoB 2821-1 and
GeoB 2822-2). Core GeoB 21 10 from 3008 m water depth on
the continental slope above the Santos Plateau (Figure I) con-

sists 01' grey hemipelagic clays with varying amounts 01' car
bonate. Core GeoB 2822 from the eastern terrace 01' the Vema
Channel (4267 m water depth) comprises terrigenous muds with
small amounts 01' calcareous nannofossils and foraminifera.
Increasing amounts 01' carbonate characterize core GeoB 2821
from the western flank 01' the RGR (3927 m water depth).

The cores were sampled at 5 cm intervals. Samples were
treated with 10% acetic acid to remove carbonate, sieved over a
63 ~lm mesh, and split into >2 ~lm and <2 pm fractions by set
tling technique. The weight percentage 01' the sand fraction (>63
pm) was negligiblc. Weight percentages 01' the silt (2-63 ~lm)

and clay fraction «2 ~lm) were used to compute a silt/clay ratio.
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Table I. Location of Scdimcnt Cores

Waler Lalilllde, Crllise
Core Deplh. III Longillldc Rcport Agc Model

Geo13 3008 28°389'8. Bleil cl al. Bleil Cl al. [1993J and
2110-3/4 45°312'W [1993J C. Rlihlclllann,

(lIllpliblishcd dala, 1(93)
GeoB 3927 30°271 '8, Bleil cl a!. F. SchIllieder,
2821-1 38°481 'W [1994J (lIllplihlished dala, 19(4)
GcoB 42()7 300 14.3 's, Bleil cl a!. Bleil cl a!. r19941
2822-2 3,)°08.5 'W [1994J

The clay fraetion «2 pm) was analyzed by X-ray diffraetion
(CoKu radiation) on oriented mounts for the four clay mineral
groups kaolinite, smectite, illite, and chlorite following standard
proeedures given in detail by Pc/schick e/ af. [1996]. These
procedures assume that the four main elay mineral groups add
up to 100% in the fraction <2 pm and involve the use of the
weighting faetors of Biscayc [1965]. As a eonsequence our
absolute percentages for the individual elay minerals cannot be
compared to those of .lanes [1984], who used weighting faetors
of I-Iea/h (lild Pisias [1979]. However, general patterns of elay
mineral distribution are similar.

Magnetic suseeptibility was measured on the arehive halves
of the eores at a I cm spacing using a Bartington Instruments
M,S,2.C loop sensor. Lomb-Scargle Fourier transform [Loll/h,
I97G; Scargfc, 1982, 1989] embedded in the Spectrum program
[Schuh ami S/al/eggcr, 1997] was used for all spectral analysis,
This speetral estimation method ean be direetly applied to
unevenly spaced geologieal times series. Cross-spectral analysis
for GeoB 2821 was performed using Welch' s [] 967] overlapped
segment average (WOSA) procedure to reduce spectral peaks
originating fl'om random fluctuations.

2.1. StratigraphyofGeoB2110

A preliminary stratigraphic framework was established on
shipboard counts of the planktonie foraminifera Gfoboro/alia

Il/enardii [Muli/za, 1993]. On the basis ofthe cyc]ic appearanee
of this speeies, Ericson (lild Woflin [1968] defined a
biostratigraphic zonation scheme using a letter notation from Z
(Holoeene) to Q in order of increasing ages. Zones Z to U ean be
directly correlated to oxygen isotope stages with following ages
at zone boundaries: ZN, ]2 ka; Y/X, 80 ka; X/W, ]30 ka; WIV,
185 ka; and V/U, 370 ka, Though minor shifts in stage
boundaries occur because of the poor resolution of the G,
mel1ardii eounts, the preliminary stratigraphic fi-amework was
eonfirmed for site GeoB 21] 0 by earbonate stratigraphy after
Dall/u/h [1977]. Oxygen isotope measurements on planetie and
benthie foraminifera were earried out on a Finnegan mass
analyzing technique (MAT) 25] mass speetrometer (Figure 2).
The measurements of the planktonic foraminifera Gfobigeri

noides sacculifcr were partly eomplicated by low sedimentation
rates and enhaneed carbonate dissolution but enabled
identification of oxygen isotope stages 6,0, 6.2, 7,0, and 7, I.
Supplementary measurements of Uvigeril1a spp. near isotope
stage 4 clarified the stratigraphie position of stages 4.0 and 5.0.
In addition to isotope stratigraphy, some eharaeteristie patterns
of the high-resolution magnetic susceptibility record were
eorrelated to the SPECMAP stack (Jmbrie el al., 1984] and
supplied four more tie points (near oxygen isotope stages 2.2,

3,0, 5,5, and 6.4), Because of different phase lags of plünktonlc
and benthic foraminifera and magnetic susceptibility, no phase
information can be dedueed from this combined age model.

2.2. Stratigraphy 01' GeoB 2821

The Cl. Il/enardii counts for core GeoB 2821 elid not producc
a reasonable pattern. This is due 10 the wide sampie spaeing of
the shipboard sampies and the low sedimentation rates of this
COlT. Since no 0180 stratigraphy is available an agc model
derived by orbital tuning of the susceptibility rccord \\as ustd
here, This cyclostratigraphy was established in the framework of
a stratigraphical synthesis of 12 sediment cores from the sub
tropical South Atlantic Ocean (subtropical South Atlantic sus
ceptibility (SUSAS) stack) [VOll Dobcneck and Sc/I/I/icder,

1998], based on cyclic and highly coherent magnetic susccpti
bility logs. The eorrelation of suseeptibility and carbonate con
tent is inverse as in many marine environments [e.g., Robinson,

1990]. This indicates that the rock magnetic signal is a result of
varying dilution of the (terrigenous) magnetic sediment fraction
by glacial-interglacial carbonate dissolution cyclcs. On the basis
of a detailed stepwise alternating field demagnetizatlon of the
Natural Remanent Magnetization (NRM), three paleomagnetic
age marks could be identified for GeoB 2821 (Figure 2), A
simple age model generated by linear interpolation of these
reversal ages alreacly shows spectral characteristics 01'
Milankoviteh cyclicity (100 anel 41 kyr cyeles), suggesting
climatic forcing. Correlation to a precisely dated paleoclimate
record was necessary to improve the age-depth relation prior to
orbital tuning, The 8 13C record of South Pacifie Ocean Drilling
Program (ODP) Site 806 (T. Bickert, unpublished manuscrJpt,
1998) exhibits a eontinuously high pattern similarity with the
susceptibility reeord of GeoB 2821 and was therefore used as
age referenee. The preclominant 40 kyr cyclieity of susceptibility
was then synchronized with astronomically calculated obliquity
variations [Bcrgcr al1d LOIl/rc, 1991] as a target curve. A phase
shift of -30 0 (-3.4 kyr) was found by cross-spectral analysis of
magnetic susceptibility and 8 I go for one of the SUSAS records
[VOll Dobel1eck alld Schmiedcl', 1998] (8 180 data by Bickerl

[1992]). This value corresponds to those ealeulated by Imbrie el

al. [1993] for early proxy responses in the Southern
Hemisphere, As the SPECMAP stack [Imbrie cl af, 1984] is
assumed to lag obliquity by 7.9 (7,4 - 8,2) kyr, a net lag of 4.5
kyr was applied for the tuning ofmagnetie susceptibility.

From the observation that faintly visible precessional peaks
in the speetra gradually sharpened at both refinements of the age
model the obliquity-tuned primary susceptibility record was
filtered (15 - 47 kyr) to extract obliquity and precession cycles
and matched to a eomposed target curve of normalized obliquity
and preeession.

2.3. Stratigraphy of GeoB 2822

According to Cl. mCllardii stratigraphy [.lahll, 1994] core
GeoB 2822 reaches zone V of Ericsoll alld Wolfill [1968]. No
isotope data were available to confinn these ages. Pa]eomagnetic
measurements showed a uniform normal polarity throughout the
eore, The more detailed glacial-interglaeial cycles revealed by
the susceptibility record justify minor shifts of assumed stage
boundaries ZN (isotope stages 1/2) and WIV (617), As in the
other cores, kaolinite/chlorite and siltlclay (grain size) ratios
generally correlate with the glacial-interglacial susceptibility re-
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Table 2. Data of Cross Spectral Analysis

r'CI'SIiS RCI'!'!'scd ODP677 (yISO
-33±8(13) 094 -31±10(15)

V!'!'SIIS R!'I'CI'scd S'PFCMAP Slock ö·ISO
-5±3(5) 0')') -32±3(5)

100 kyr- 1 Band
k °Phi

093 -46± 12

T M,
kyr kyr

500 50

220 ]()

400 3()

388 2.0

1525 50

500 50

41"X7

23 kyr I Band
k °Phi

08'\

11±14

-42±10(13)

41 kyr I Band
k °Phi

005

087

086

-6±7

16±15

-202(3 )

096

099

087

0.96

Kaolinite/eh lorite
(Geoß 2821-1), 0-500 ka
Maximum DD
Vostok ice eore
[JoIl2!'1!'I n/., 1')')41
%,NADW index
[Rn)'/IIo!'1 nl., I(NO]
Kaol in ite/eh lorite
43° S [Di!'k/llllllll !'I o/., 1996]

Kaolinite/eh lori tc
(GcoB 2821-1 ). 0-1500 ka
Kaolinite/eh lorite
(GeoB 2821-1 ), 0-500 ka

Abbreviatiolls are k, cohereney; °Phi, phasc angle with 80% eonfldenee interval (in parentheses 05'%);1: maximum age used in the calculation; :.\1,

sall1ple interval. The 8 "0 SPECMAP stack was taken from l/IIb!'ie ('/ o/. [10841, ami the 8"0 record Oecan Drilling Program Site (ODP) 677 flOm
Siloeklelol1 el o/. [1090].

cord with the exception of stage 6 (Figure 2). Still, individual
maxima in the susceptibility rccord within stage 6 cOITespond to
maxima in the precessional index around 133, 160, and 185 ka.
Minima can be related to preeessional minima and peaks in the
kaolinite/chlorite record. Nevertheless, absolute values for the
minima in susceptibility are rather low for 21 glacial stage. Since
this is 21 featurc unparalleled in the othcr COlTS it cannot bc satis
factorily explained by 21 common mechanism. Further detailed
paleomagnctic investigations would be required to investigatc
this local, timc-restricted phenomena. The final age models of
all corcs were obtained by linear interpolation between strati
graphie tie points (Figure 3).

3. Results and DisCllssion

3.1. Surface Distribution

Sinee kaolinite and chlorite are the proxy clay minerals
commonly associated with propagation of NADW and AABW
we use the kaolinite/chlorite ratio to delineate the extension of
the deepwater masscs as demonstrated in the approach of
Petschick et al. [1996]. Additional sources of kaolinite should
refiect in exceptionally high kaolinite/chlorite ratios. Kao
linite/chlorite ratios of the surface sampIes are depicted in Figure
land reveal some characteristic features of sediment input and
distribution. Extremely high values between 10 and 80 are
recorded off the mouth of the Rio Doce and confirm the role of
this river as an important kaolinite source as already stated by

Figlll'c 2. (opposite) Parameters lIsed for the stratigraphie classifieation
01' the COlTS. Age models tor cores GeoB 21 10 and GeoB 2821 are based
on shipboard counts ofGloborola/in menardii. Oxygen isotopes in core
GeoB 2110 were measured on the planctie toraminifera Globigeril1oides
sncclIlz!er and some bcnthie Uvigeril1a peregrina. The stratigraphie
Ji-amework 01' GeoB 2821 is based on paleomagnetic analyses and orbital
tuning 01' the magnctic suseeptibility reeord. Also depicted arekaolinite
chlorite ratios and grain size (ratio 01' silt/elay weight percentages),
whieh nuctllate in a glacial-interglacial pattern. Note that the reeords 01'

suseeptibilty and grain size are reversed for bettel' graphic eorrclation.

DeMelo et al. [1975]. The highest values art": found on tht": sht":lf
and upper slopt":. However, it is important to note that enough
river suspension is carried through the water column to keep
kaolinite/chlorite ratios above 10 at 4000 m watt":r depth. Even
south of 25°, valut":s exceed 2 below 4000 m water depth. Below
4000-4100 m in the Vema and Hunter Channt":ls and the abyssal
plains of the Argentine and Brazil Basins, kaolinite/chloritt":
ratios fluctuate from 0.5 to land confirm the concept of AABW
as 21 source and carrier of chlorite [Biscaye 1965; .lalles, 1984;
Petschick et al., 1996]. Some of the river suspension introduced
by the Rio Doce is carrit":d south by the Brazil current.
Scavenging and incorporation into fecal pellets are believed to
remove most of the fine-grained material from the water COlUll1l1
rather rapidly [Deuser et al., 1983]. Accul11ulations of kaolinite
rich sediments are found on the continental slopes off Cabo Frio
and with decreasing values above and on the Sao Paulo and
Santos Plateaus from 2500 to 3000 111, Since the rivers south of
Cabo Frio contain relatively little kaolinite the Rio Doce has to
be regarded as the major source for these deposits [Jolles, 1984].

A characteristic enrichment of kaolinite was also found at
intermediate depths (3000-4000 m) on the RGR by Chamley
[1975] and JOlles [1984], with the maximum centered at 3300 to
3600 m. Such an enrichment is confirmed by our sampIes, which
cover 21 depth range from 4500 to 2900 m water depth on the
western flank of the RGR. A similar feature is observed Oll the
transect from the eastern slopt": of the RGR to the Hunter Chall
neI. East of the Hunter Channel toward the MAR kao
Iinite/ch lorite ratios are lower « I) at comparable water depths
(Figure I). Only on the top of the ridge maximum values of 1.0
are reached_ This has important implications concerning the
origin and propagation of kaolinite.

JOlles [1984] proposed two models to explain the kaolinite
enrichment at mid-depths of the RGR: (1) advective transport of
kaolinite from low latitudes with NADW and (2) advection of
kaolinite along isopyenals from resuspension of kaolinite-rich
deposits on the Sao Paulo Plateau. Though he did not rule out
the NADW transport 1110del complt":tely, the isopycnal mixing
model was bettel' suited to explain his observed elay mineral dis-
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tribution. Kaolinite/chlorite ratios determined on our sediment
surface sampie set yield arguments for both transport models.
Thc symmetrieal nature 01' the kaolinitc cnrichment at middepths
01' both sides 01' the RGR eould support thc eoncept of advective
transport 01' kaolinite from low latitudes with NADW.
Consequently, similar kaolinite/chlorite ratios should be
expected at comparable depths 01' the MAR. However, only a
slight rise in kaolinite/chlorite values is recorded on the top,
whieh may rcsult from minor adveetion 01' kaolinite from low
latitudes. On the other hand, although the transport of kaolinite
to the western slope 01' the RGR along isopyenals tl'om the Sao
Paulo 01' Santos Plateaus may explain the kaolinite enrichment
on the western side 01' the RGR, it is hard to imagine a mecha
nism that transports kaolinite-rieh suspensions around 01' across
the RGR to the "backside." 1'0 explain the symllletriealnature of
the kaolinite enrichment on the RGR, we alternatively suggest
the injection 01' kaolinite-rich suspensions into intermediate
depths 01' the NADW off the mouth 01' the Rio Doce and short
distance transport southward instead 01' long-distance advcetion
from lowcr latitudcs. This idca is supportcd by high kao
Iinite/ehloritc ratios down to 4000 III wafer depth off thc river
mouth, dClllonstrating that kaolinitc-rich suspensions are able to
rcach decpwatcr Icvels. Injeeted at 20 oS, these suspensions
could be advceted south with the NADW anel be e1epositeel on
the first obstaclc, whieh is thc RGR.

Our results suggest that a substantial part 01' the terrigenous
seelimentation on the RGR originates from freshwater input anel
suspension supply by the Rio Doce as evidenced by the kaolinite
cnriehment at intermcdiate depths 01' thc RGR. Thc qucstion
arises of whcther tcmporal variations in kaolinite supply
primarily record pulses 01' fluvial discharge 01' rather represent
varying intensities of short-distance NADW flow. 1'0 aelelress
this problem and look at the temporal variations 01' the kao
linite/chlorite ratios, we investigateel three seeliment COlTS.

3.2. Temporal Variations 01' Clay Mineral Input

Core GeoB 2110 was taken from 3000 m wafer e1epth at the
continental slope above the Santos Plateau. Kaolinite/chlorite
ratios in surface sediments reach a maximum at this e1epth (Fig
ure I) because 01' advection anel deposition 01' kaolinite from the
north with the Brazil curren!. Significant fluctuations 01' chlorite
flux can be ruled out 1'01' this site because the only potential
carrier of chloritc, AABW, always stayeel weil below thcsc
e1epths in thc southwestern Atlantie [Cuny, 1996]. Sitc GeoB
2110 shows highest kaolinite/chlorite ratios (4-8) in interglacial
stages I, 5 and 7 and lowest ratios (± 1) in glacial sections (Fig
ure 3). This is still in aeeordance with the model 01' .Iones

[1984], who proposeel a southward transport 01' kaolinite from
the mouth 01' the Rio Doee only during times 01' high sea level
(interglaeials) anel a direet injeetion 01' the river load into inter
mediate and deepwater levels during times 01' low sea level

Figllre 3. (opposite) Relativc clay Illineral percentagcs and kao
linite/chlorite ratios of cores GeoB 2110, GeoB 2821, ami GeoB 2822
versus agc. In ordcr to producc a maxilllulll glacial-intcrglacial contrast
the cutoff for the shading 01' kaolinite/chlorite ratios was set at an
average valuc 01' 1.0 101' the cores within the North Atlantie Decp Water
(NADW) (GcoB 2110 ane1 GeoB 2821) anel at 0.6 for the core within the
Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) (GeoB 2822). Isotope stages 1-7
flmbric cl a/., 1984] are shaded.
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Figllrt' 4. Speetral analysis ofkaolinitclchlorite ratio orcorc CieoLJ 2110.
In addition to speetral peaks near I(JO and 41 kyr, strang response to
preecssional löreing hccomes visible in the modifJed pcriodogralll
calculatcd by Lomb-Scargle Fourier transrorlll using a Welch window.
Thc cross dcpicls (, dB bandwidth (horizontal) ami 80'% cunlidcnce
interval (vertieal).

(glaeials). However, our surface data show high kao
linite/chlorite ratios e10wn to 4000 m wate I' e1epth also in recent
(interglacial) sediments off the Rio Doce. Furthermore, if sca
level exerts a major control on the input of kaolinite tiom the
Rio Doce, minima in kaolinite/chlorite ratios could bc also
expcctcd at the e1eep sites GeoB 2822 and 2821 during high
stands. Howevcr, both e1eep sites show high kaolinite!chlorite
ratios during intergiacials. Thereforc we hypothesi/e that a
potential effect 01' sea levcl ehanges on the input of kaolinite to
all our core sites is overridden by fluctuations in the total
amount 01' river e1ischarge.

Spectral analysis of the kaolinite/chlorite ratio 01' core GeoB
21 10 (Figure 4) strengthens this assumption. Although the eom
bined ehronostratigraphy e1escribed above does not preserve the
exact phase relation 01' different proxies, a Fourier transform
yields information on speetral characteristics within the uncer
tainties 01' the dating proeedurc. The resulting spectru111 indicates
that there is a strong response of the kaolinite/chlorite ratio to
precessional foreing. There is abundant evidence (summarized
by Delvfenocal [1995] and Gingeie el al. [1998]) that low-Iati
tude aridity-humielity cycles documenteel in eolian flux, mon
soon intensity, 01' river discharge respond to variations in low
latitude insolation, which in turn result from Earth' s orbital
precession. Therefore we concluele that the kaolinite/chlorite
ratio at site GeoB 21 10 is significantly influenced by low-Iati
tude river discharge.

The spectrum also e10euments i00 and 41 kyr variance
(Figure 4). The dual nature 01' high- and low-Iatituele forcing 01'
low-Iatituele climate has been recognized by DeMenocal [1995]

in various sites around the African continen!. Mechanisms
transporting high-Iatitude signals, namely the pronounced 100
and 41 kyr cycles, to low latitueles are believed to be eooling
North Atlantic surface water anel fostering shifts in atmospheric
circulation anel migration 01' vegetation belts. Especially the 100
kyr frequency 01' eeeentricity is prominent in many aridity
humielity reeorels [Paslourel el al., 1978; DeMenocal el al.,
1993; Gingeie el al., 1998].
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Figure 5. Cross-spcctral analysis ofkaolinite/chlorite ratio 01' core GeoB 282 I (black lines) and the reversed8 180 recorcl 01' Ocean Drilling Program
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Core GeoB 2822 from the eastern terraee of the Vema Chan
nel (4300 m water depth) is believed to represent sedimentation
within the AABW during interglaeial as weil as glaeial times.
The adveetion of chlorite from the south is doeumented in the
lowest kaolinite/chlorite ratios «1) of all investigated eores.
Although of low amplitude, a signifieant glaeial-interglaeial
pattern in the kaolinite/chlorite signal ean be reeognized, with
higher values in the interglacial seetions (Figure 3). Evidence
from grain size and sediment texture from the area [Jolmsoll emd
Raslllllssell, 1984; Masse el !l1., 1994] indicates a more vigorous
now of AABW at the transition from warm to cold periods and
within glacials. !nereased adveetion of chlorite with intensified
AABW activity dming glacials could explain the observed
nuctuations in kaolinite/chlorite ratios of eore GeoB 2822. Since
the site is weil below the direet innuenee of NAOW the advee
tion of kaolinite from low latitudes is an unlikely source for
GeoB 2822. Therefol'e we remain with the Rio Ooce as the
primaJ'y kaolinite souree also for this eore.

Cyelie variations are also reeorded in kaolinite/chlorite ratios
of COlT GeoB 2821 (Figure 3). High values correspond to lows
in the suseeptibility reeord (Figure 2) and thus interglacial stages
(Figure 3). Thc clay mineral proxy nuetuates in tune with many
palcoclimate proxies dominated by high-Iatitude orbital foreing.
A shift in the dominant perioel of variation from 41 to 100 kyr is
visible near 1000 ka (Figure 3).

Cross-speetral analysis of the kaolinite/chlorite ratio of core
GeoB 2821 was performed versus thc reversed SPECMAP 8 180
stack and reversed 8 180 reeord of OOP 677 for the past 500 kyr
and and versus the reversed 8 180 record of OOP 677 for the past
1500 kyr. It appears that the elay mineral proxy is eoherent with
global iee volume in the 41 and 100 kyr periods of obliquity anel
eeeentrieity (Table 2 and Figures 5 and 6). Resolution and sedi
mentation rates of the eore are too low to investigate a preees
sion-related variability. Moreover, statistiea! data (Table 2) for
the complete kaolinite/chlorite reeord are difficult to interpret
sinee signifieant variation in the 100 kyr banel oeeurs only
during the past 350 kyr, where 41 kyr eyeles, elominating the
older section, are redueed (Figure 5). As a consequenee of this
refleetion of the mid-Pleistocene elimate transition [e.g., Rliddi
Illall el a!., 1989] we eoncentrate on the seetion from 0 to 500 ka
for the !00 kyr eyclc anel make use of the whole reeord for the
41 kyr period. As statistical data (Table 2) and phase wheels
(Figure 6) indicate, maxima in GeoB 2821 kaolinite/chlorite
ratios lead maxima in NAOW nux by 5800 years in the 100 kyr
cycle (0 to 500 ka) and 4 I00 years in the 41 kyr eycle (0 to 500
and 0 to 1500 ka). These results are consistent with characteris
tic values of early proxy responses in the Southern Hemisphere
[Imbrie el a!., 1993].

NAOW production and propagation have varied in orbital
time scales, though the relation to climate is not simple [Clirry,
1996]. In the western Atlantie (Ceara Rise), only NAOW was
recoreled in some peak intcrglacials, whereas in some glacials,
southern source deepwater reached 3200 m water depth [ClIny,
1996]. Investigations in the eastern part of the South Atlantic
[Dieklllallll el al., 1996] have shown that the propagation and
southwarel extension of northern source deepwater (NADW)
were more pronounceel during interglacials, thus providing more
kaolinite during warm periods. At first glance, kaolinite/chlorite
ratios of core GeoB 282 I fit nicely in the concept of alternating
intensities of interg!acial NADW [Diekmallll el al., 1996] and

glacial AABW [Masse el al., 1994] now. Within the error mar
gins (Table 2), phase angles of kaolinite/chlorite ratios in the
100 kyr band of eeeentrieity are similar in the castern anel
western Atlantie. The implieations for the RCiR are tllat either
the kaolinite/chlorite ratio is eontrolleel by ehanges in deepwater
nux or that the high-Iatituele forcing meehanisms, whieh control
eleepwater nux and low-Iatitude elimate in the eeeentricity baneI,
do not show a signifieant time lag. However, there are strong
arguments opposing an exelusively deepwater-controlled elay
mineral supply for sites GeoB 2821 as weil as GeoB 2822.

First, AABW aetivity was strongly reduced after 350 [Masse'
el al., 1994] 01' 275 ka [JOhllSOll alld Ra.s·1ll11,,·sell, \984], respee..
tively, wh ich would lead to rising kaolinite/chlorite ratios f"rom
350 ka to present. Instead, we find deereasing kao)inile!chlorite
I'atios in COlT GeoB 2821.

Second, in the 41 kyr band, maxima of kaolinite/chlorite
ratios of eore GeoB 2821 signifieantly lead minima in ice vol
ume, maxima in 'Yr,NADW tlux [Raymo el al., 1990] and
maxima in kaolinite/chlorite ratios in the eastern South Atlantie
[Dieklllallll el ClI., 1996] (statistical elata in Table 2). Moreover,
the phase angle of kaolinite/chlorite ratios of core GeoB 2821 in
the 41 kyr perioel is elose to the maxima of aD (deuterium) in
the Vostok iee core [JOlizel el ClI., 1994]. Maxima in the aD
reeorel inelicate perioels of inereased atmospheric temperatures in
Antaretiea [Waelbroeck el al. , 1995], whieh are relateel to inten
sifieel evaporation anel preeipitation in lower latitudes. Conse
quently, we suggest that temporal ehanges in the kao
linite/chlorite ratio of the RGR eores may be rather interpreted
as an atmospherie signal of preeipitation anel rivcr input than as
a proxy of eleepwater fluetuations.

4.Paleoceanographic and Paleoclimatic
Implications

Summarizing the evidenee from elay mineralogy, grain size,
anel magnetie susceptibility, we finel that the flux of terrigenous
matter on the RGR shows eyclie variations at least in the 100
anel 41 kyr periods. fnterglaeial stages are eharaeterized by the
deposition of fine-grained, kaolinite-rieh terrigenous matter of
low magnetie suseeptibility. They reeord perioels of inercaseel
humidity on the South Ameriean mainland and runoff of the Rio
Doee. High nuvial eliseharge was also reeoreleel for the Orinoeo
anel Amazon Rivers eluring interglacials [B01vles ami Fleischer,
1985]. C1apperlon [1993] reported more humid eonditions for
interglaeial stage 5 in Patagonia. The eoneept of increaseel
humielity in interglaeial perioels (100 kyr perioel) is in aeeor
danee with results from multiple investigations on the Afriean
eontinent (summary in DeMenocal [1995]). Runoff of major
Afriean rivers anel monsoon intensity fluetuates in the 100 kyr
period of global iee volume and 23 kyr perioel of low-Iatitude
insolation [PaSIOl/rel el al., 1978; Zachariasse el al., 1984;
Rossignol Sirick, 1985; Pokras, 1987; Gillgele el al" 1998]. Our
data from the RGR yield similar results for the South Ameriean
eontinent at 20 0 S in the 100 and 41 kyr periods. In eore GeoB
2 110 the resolution is sufficient to record fluetuations of kao
linite nux in the 23 kyr precessional band. They are believeel to
represent humidity anel discharge variations of the Rio Doee
initiated by low-Iatitude insolation changes.

Minima in the preeessional index eorrespond to inereased
input of kaolinite anel may be interpreted in terms of higher
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41-kyr cycle

Max. Obliquity

Min. iee SPECMAP

.-i.~=:::::::;;;~~~IE~M'ax."%NADW" flux (41"N)
-- Max. f<aol./Ch!or.

43°S SE-Atlantie

Figurr 6. Phase relallonships hctween kaolinite/chlorite ratios ofco]T Gcoll 2821 (0-)00 ka), 'X, N!\DW /lux IRo)'1I1O ('{ 111.. 1<J()Ojlaolinitc/chloritc
ratios 01' a core 43°S in the SE i\tJantic IDiekllloli1i cl al., 199ö!, ami thc maximum ol~D (deuterium) in the Vostok iee cme l.JolI~cI Cl 111., 1')9.\] in tlw
100 ami 41 kyr pcriods 01' ccccntrieity and obliquily (statistical data sec Tablc 2).

humidity in the drainage area ofthe Rio Doce. It is interesting to
note that at about the same latitude west of the Andes in north
ern Chile, precession-related humidity/aridity cyclcs are re
cordcd, which show exactly the opposite pattern [Lall/)'. cl al.
1998]. There, maxima in the precessional index correspond to
more humid eonditions in the sediment record. Inereased pre
cipitation there is related to a shift in the position ofthe SOllthern
westerlies and indicates a nonsynchronous behavior of South
American palcoclimate on an orbital timescale.

Glacial stages are characterized by maxima in magnetic sus
ceptibility, illite, and grain size (more silt) and lows in kaolinite
supply. Cold and dry conditions have been reported for the
headwaters of the Rio Doce during the last glacial [Be/ding and
Liehle, 1997]. The lack of dilution by fine-grained river suspen
sions. a more vigorous AABW flow, and the increased input of
silt-sized dust, rich in magnetic partielcs and i1lite, may have
combined to form the terrigenous signal of the cold periods.
Previous studies have shown that major fluctuations in dust flux
appeal' to be of global signifieanee with maximum inputs during
cold and arid periods [elell/ens and Prell, 1990; DeAlenoeal 1'1

al., 1993]. A potential souree area for dust in the southwestern
Atlantie is Patagonia. Patagonian dust is derived from loess
deposits, whieh contain a high pereentage of titanomagnetite and
illite [Teruggi, 1957; Bonorino, 1966; Zarale and Balsi, 1993].
Although insignifieant for the total terrigenous mass balance, the
input of Patagonian dust in cold periods eould seleetively
enhanee the suseeptibility signal preformed by glaeial carbonate
dissolution events. lt mayaiso eontribute to an illite enriehment
of glaeial eore seetions.

It appears that the eomposition of the terrigenous matter on
the Brazilian slope and also on the RGR responds to ehanges in
humidity/aridity on the adjacent South Ameriean eontinent
rather than to variations in deepwater adveetion. The dual influ-

ence of high- and low-Iatitude foreing on the palcoelimate in the
Brazilian hinterland is believed to result in periodieal diseharge
of the Rio Doee. Consequently, the supply and deposition of
kaolinite on the slope and the RGR are reeorded for the major
Milankovitch periodieities.

Multiple potential sources complieate the interpretation ofthe
main elay mineral eomponents smeetite and illite. Nevertheless.
individual peaks in the downeore reeord of smectite in eore
GeoB 2821 are fi'equently assoeiated with maxima in kao
linite/chlorite ratios and thus with warm and humid periods,
whereas i1lite shows a reciproeal pattern. More evident is a long
term trend in smeetite and illite percentages (Figure 3). Illite
pereentages inerease while smeetite percentages, as weil as
average kaolinite/chlorite ratios, decrease from 1500 ka to
present. If the paleoelimatie interpretation of the elay mineral
proxies is eorreet, a trend towarcl more arid and glaeial eondi
tions during the Pleistoeene is evident. These findings are eon
sistent with results from the Afriean eontinent [Del'vfenoeal.
1995]. Here proxies for Afriean aridity reeonstruetecl from
various ODP sites around the eontinent show a gradual trend
toward more arid and cooler eonditions from the Plioeene to
present with prominent shifts arouncl 2800, 1700, ancl 1000 ka
[DeMenoeal, 1995].

5. Conclusions

Clay mineral analyses revealed that the Rio Doee (Brazil) is a
major souree of kaolinite for marine sediments at 20o-30oS in
the western Atlantie. Charaeteristie enriehments of kaolinite are
observed at intermecliate depths of the eontinental slope and on
the flanks of the RGR at 3000-4000 m water depth.

The supply of kaolinite with NADW is minor as evideneecl
by the eomparison of kaolinite/chlorite ratios from the MAR and
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thc RGR, Conscqucntly, pattcrns of tcrrigcnous scdimcntation in

this part of thc Atlantic rccord climatic conditions on thc South

Amcrican hintcrland.

Low-Iatitudc insolation fostcrs pcrioelical elischargc of thc

Rio Docc in thc prcccssional 23 kyr baneI, as cvidcnccd in kao

linitc/chloritc ratios on thc Brazilian slopc, Cyclic variations of

kaolinitc/chlorite ratios on thc slopc anel in a corc from thc

wcstcrn flank of thc RGR arc cohercnt with global icc volumc in

thc 41 anel 100 kyr pcrioels, Thcy are also bclicvcd to rccord

fluctuations in thc dischargc of thc Rio Doce and mirror humid

ity conelitions on the adjaccnt South Amcrican hintcrland, Hu

miel pcrioels arc cocval with warm intcrglacial phascs, whcrcas

ariel pcriods correspond to colel, glacial stagcs, Thc elualmodc of

high- anel low-latitude foreing of low latituele clilllate is consis,

tent with silllilar findings li'om thc African contincn! A long

time elccrcasc in smcctitc content and kaolinite/chlorite rarios

from 1500 ka to present is bclieved to elocul11cnt a trcnd toward

more arid and cooler climatc conelitions for subtropical southcrn

latitudcs of South America,
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Summary and perspectives

Two closely related main objectives delineate the

framework ofthis thesis:

• Establishing representative age models for secii

ment series from the South At1antic Ocean based

on high-resolution magnetic measurements.

• Extraeting paleoeeanographie and paleoelimatie

information from the elimatically eontrolled

magnetic signals by means of specially adapted

statistical ana1yses.

The rcsults achieved substantiate magnetie cyclo

stratigraphy as a potentially very powerful tool for

detai1ed, accurate age modeling. Proceeding from

magnetostratigraphic or oxygen isotope dating high

resolution ehronostratigraphies were established by

orbital tuning of susceptibi1ity records. In the sub

tropica1 and western tropica1 South At1antic Oeean

as in many other open ocean environments these

signals reileet the varying ratio of climatically mo

du1ated terrigenous and biogenic sediment accumu

1atiol1.

Whi1e the SUSAS reeords are essentially do

minated by carbonate dissolution cycles due to en

hanced iniluence of southem source waters during

glacia1s, the CEARIS series primari1y mitTor sea

level re1ated ehanges in tenigenous input. These

regional depositiona1 settings had to be taken into

account in the tuning procedure as they affect tbe

pbase relations between driving orbital variations

and environmenta1 magnetic response and therefore

tbe definition of suitab1e target signals.

Age contro1 is a crucia1 precondition for every

pa1eoceanographic study. Consequent1y, tbe mag

netic cyc10stratigraphies presented 1ed to severa1

interdisciplinary co-operations. Tbey enab1ed a

temporal analysis ofc1ay mineral input during PIeis

tocene times recorded in a SUSAS core from tbe

western Rio Grande Rise. In this area surfaee

sampIes identify the Rio Doce as a major source of

kaolinite. Cyclic variations of kaolinite/chlorite

ratios in the 41 and 100 kyr bands were shown to

be eoherent with global iee vo1ume. They are

interpreted to originate from increased humidity in

the Soutb American hinterland and enhanced runoff

of the Rio Doce during interg1aeials. Due to 10w

sedimentation rates, the strong preeessional compo

nent which must be expected under these eonditions

as a result oflow-latitude insolation changes is not

preserved in this core. However, for sediments from

the Santos Plateau high-resolution susceptibility

measurements permitted the refinement of an

oxygen isotope stratigraphy and the identification

of a strong 23 kyr periodicity in kaolinite/chlorite

ratios. This finding validates the link between low

1atitude climate changes and kaolinite input.

Extended time series ana1yses ofmagnetic sus

ceptibility focused on climate variability in the fre

quency bands above and be10w the main Mi1anko

vitch frequencies. Higher sedimentation rates a1

lowed a detai1ed investigation ofsub-Mi1ankovitch

phenomena for sediments from the Ceara Rise.

Using techniques ofbandpass filtering, spectra1 and

bispectra1 analysis high frequency pattems could

be related to periodic harmonics and combination

tones of orbital frequencies as wel1 as to millennial

Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles. The direct Iinkage of

tenigenous sedimentation to tropica1 climate mir

rored in enviroill11enta1magnetic data opens promis

ing perspectives for sub-Mi1ankovitch reconstruc

tions in these latitudes.

Magnetic cyclostratigraphy also enabled detailed

age modeling for the low sedimentation rate depo

sits from the oligotrophie 'ocean desert' ofthe sub

tropical South Atlantic yielding comp1ete Pleisto

cene time series. The main, stil1 enigmatic feature

of this interval of Earth's climate history is the

change from variations with aperiod of 41 kyr to

the late Pleistocene 100 kyr ice age cycles in the

course of the mid-Pleistocene climate transition
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(MPT). Visualized by evolutionary spectral analysis

the changing fi'equency content ofthe SUSAS cores

reproduce in great detail the Pleistocene climate

evolution known from benthic oxygen isotopes.

Compared to 21 stationary ETP model the mag

netic proxy signals document an alternating ex

change of spectral energy between the 41 and

100 kyr bands. Preceded by the occurrence of 21

single 100 kyr cycle at about 1150 ka, the major

shift towards reduced response to obliquity forcing

occurred at about 650 ka, synchronous with the

onset of 100 kyr cyclicity. These results substantiate

threshold models which explain the late Quaternary

100 kyr cycles by postulating 21 decreasing atmo

spheric pCO? level.

In addition, magnctic mineral concentrations re

corded an important paleoceanographic feature not

reported from oxygen isotopes and hence obviously

not directly related to global ice volume. In the mid

die Pleistocene average susceptibilities are enhanced

by 40%, a consequence ofreduced carbonate depo

sition as magnetite accumulation remained constant.

Temporal analysis of the SUSAS west-east asym

metry permits to define a MPT interim state of in

creased carbonate dissolution, most likely resulting

from enhanced influence of southern source deep

waters. This interval exactly fills the time span bet

ween the first occurrence oflarger glacial ice shields

at about 920 ka and the onset ofthe 100 kyr cyclic

ity.

At the end of the MPT interim state, a terminal

event documented by various unusual lithologies

was observed in several cores. This '530 ka event'

is presumably related to strong changes in the ocean

circulation system. Aglobai character ofthis event

is suggested as it occurs coincidentally with other

unusual climate excursions which hint at extremely

warm and humid climates in Asia and Africa.

These new insights to the nature of the MPT were

essentially drawn from a rock magnetic view on

Quaternary marine sediment series. Magnetic cyclo

stratigraphy and advanced signal analyses were thc

tools to decipher the sediment history ofa key region

for the understanding of the global thermohaline

circulation which, due to very low sedimentation

rates, had been largely excluded from carlier

paleoceanographic studies.
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